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CBAPl'ER I 
IHTRODUCT ION 
T-he general theme of this study was suggested by Dr. E. 
L. Lueker, chairman of the •committee for Research on Chu.rah 
and Ministry" of the Lutheran Church--Missouri S7nod. Thia 
committee is undertaking a study of broad scope in regard to 
the doatrine of the churah and the ministry and to related 
practioes in the Lutheran Churah. The problem of developing 
a ministry on the mission field has partiaular appeal to the 
writer because of his experience as a missionol"J' in Korea 
since 1958. The writer has been involved in the planning and 
the execution of the first steps toward establishing a Lutheran 
church in Korea, a church to be founded on indigenous prin-
ciples in vhioh the development of the ministry is of key 
importanae. 
The study begins in Chapter II with a brief look at the 
concept of the church in the Rew Testament, aimed primarily 
at demonstrating that ministry in the broad sense belongs to 
all Christians. Chapter III treats some of the basic Bev 
Testament materials on ministry, shoving that ministry ori-
ginates with Christ and that it is characterised by the func-
tioning of God-given gifts for the upbuilding of the church. 
Turning in Chapter IV to the Lutheran Confessions, we find 
that they also serve to bear out the funational nature of the 
church's ministry. The particular purpose of our study aomea 
to focus in Chapter V where we sketch the history of modern 
2 
missions in regard t ·o d·evaloping the ministr:,-. The traditional 
pattern ot ministerial development, som, significant departures 
I 
from it, and present trends are evaluated in terms ot the Nev 
Testament concepts ot church and ministr:,-. Chapter Vi summa-
' 
rises the preceding chapters, draws certain conclusions tor the 
development ot a miniatr7 in the light ot the Rev Testament, 
and notes soma questions raised but not answered b:,- this stud:,-. 
Over the past number ot :,-ears a great deal ot concern has 
been shown over the ministry on mission fields and in the non-
Western churches. The Ta•mbaram Meeting ot the International 
Missioner:,- Council in 1938 stated its conviction that the cur-
rent state or theological education shoved great weakness and 
instructed the Council to undertake a aeries or aurva:,-a ot the 
situation in various countries. Action was delared b:,- the 
Second World War, but vork began in 1948. The result has 
been a aeries ot aurve:,- reports covering the training ot th• 
miniatr7 in Africa, the Middle East, and Latin America. A 
similar survey in the Philippines was underta~en b:,- the 
Philippine Federation ot Christian Churches. While these 
reports ware concerned primaril:,- vith the specific question 
· of theological training, man:,- other and wider questions regard-
ing the nature and role ot the ministry ware raised. A stud:,-
ot the development of theological education in China from 
Protestant beginnings in 1807 to 1934 was undertaken in a , ~· 
dissertation b:,- c. Stanle:,- Smith, and a similar stud:,- in 
India was made b:,- c. w. Ranson under the auspice■ ot the 
Rational Christian Council ot India. Allot these atudie, 
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have been of great help in the preparation of thia thesis 
and are noted in the bibliograph7. 
In addition to the a11rveys mentioned above, the Interna-
tional Missionary Counc!.l has in:J.tiated a 11eriea of diacuasiona 
on the forms of ministry and related matters. The Interna-
tional Mis~ionary Council held at Willingan, Garmany, in 1952, 
proposed that soma study be given in regard to the question 
of 11 part-time ordained ministry. While no immediate action 
was taken, it was decided at the Ghana Assembly in 1957-58 to 
appoint a "Standing Committee on the Miniatr7. 11 In Jul,:, 1960, 
Dr. Wilfred Scopes was appointed to the staff of the Inter-
national Missionary Council with responsibility for the 
concerns of this committee. In 1961 Bishop Lesslie Bevbigin, 
director of the Division of World Mission and Evangelism of 
the World Council of Churches (nov continuing the work of 
the International Miasionar7 Council), produced a study 
entitled "The Pattern of the Miniatr7 in a Missionary Church," 
which delineated the question of a part-time ordained ministry. 
Thia paper was distributed among ooncerned church leaders 
around the world, and was used as the basis for diacussion 
at several international conferences held in 1962. A fruit 
of these discussions, at least in part, is the pamphl.et 
entitled! Tent-Making Miniatr7: Toyarda & More Plexible 
Form ,2,t Miniatr7, currently being distributed by the Division 
of World Mission and Evangelism of the World Council of 
Churches. Thia and other papers arising out of these dis-
cussions have bean ver7 useful in the course of this atud7, 
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and have been included in the bibliogra·ph:,. 
The concern tor theological training haa not been 
limited to missiQn fields and non-Western churches. In 1953 
11The Study of Theological Education in the United States and 
Canada• vaa initiated under the leadership of the American 
Association of Theological Schools with the financial support 
ot the Carnegie Corporation. This self-study haa resulted in 
a report of considerable significance issued under the names 
of H. Richard Niebuhr, director, a.nd. his associates, Daniel 
Day Williams and James M. Uuatatson. 
In this paper we have used the terms "mission field" 
and "younger churches" (or "non-Western churches") with a 
certain amount of overlapping. Properl7 speaking "mission 
field" should apply primaril7 to areas of miasicnar:, endeavor 
in the oarl:, stages and perhaps before a church is well-
established, though it is often applied to all areas in which 
evangelisation has been undertaken since the beginning of the 
modern missionary movement. Over the past number of :,ears 
the term •younger churches" has come into use in recognition 
of the sister churches that have arisen in the areas of 
missionary work. Recently these churches have more accurately 
been termed 11non-Yestern churches." Our use of "missi9n 
fields" in the title is used in the more inclusive sense tor 
the sake ot brevity, and also bec.ause the ultimate concern 
of this stud:, ia more with churches in the beginning stages 
than with established churches. 
CHAPTER ZI 
THE CHURCH IN THE NEU TESTAMENT 
This study concerns the ministr7 ot the ahurah. To 
phrase the question in this way alraad7 demonstrates that 
mini~try cannot be understood b7 itself but that it is to 
be studied in the context ot the church. Whan we look at 
ministry in the Nev Testament we find that it is alwa7a 
involved with serving the purposes ot the church. In this 
chapter, therefore, we will set forth in brief outline the 
concept ot the church as presented in the New Testament in 
order that our study ot ministry might be seen in proper 
perspective. 
The "church" in the Bew Testament is always a gathering 
ot people. In the Greek Bev Testament the word commonl7 . , 
used tor "church" is EkK~'l'\G"\cf\ • The nearest Old Testa-
ment equivalent is ~ ;:;t e 
in the Septuagint. The term 
' , 
, translated b7 E I< k J;,. '1 r" cL 
', n D meant originall7 an 
T' ~ 
assembl7 or gathering and came to denote an assembl7 ot 
Israelites gathered tor religious purposes, spaaiticall7 to 
hear God's law and to worship him (ct. lI Chron. 2015; 
Ezra 10:12; Rah. 5113; 8:2). The expression ntha 71.;JR 
ot Jehovalin than came to aignity the people ot Israel aa 
God's people, distinct trom other peoples and sat aside 
tor Bis service. Thus in the Greek Old Testament God's 
, , 
chosen people are commonl7 call.ad "the l k "->. 'l r "do: ot the 
6 
Lord."l. 
The expression passed on to become the typical designa-
tion tor the Rev Testament peopl.e ot God. 
Since Christiana from a ver:r earl:, date regarded them-
sel.ves as the "Israel ot God" (Gal. 6:16), a 11choeen 
race" or "hol.;r nation" as opposed to Jeva vho had 
rejected the Messiah (1 Peter 2:9), it is eaa7 to , 
understand vh7 they called themselves "the •K•A~r\~ 
ot God. 11 2 
I , 
Thia n I K KA.., r\d. ot God" is those people vho have been 
oalled by God to be Bis people, His 11sainta," sanctified to 
God through the redeeming work or Jesus Christ and set apart 
for His aervice. 
I , 
EKK.\."\r\"-, ma:r refer to God's people in general (e.g., 
Matt. 16118; 1 Cor. 1519, Eph. 1:22). More t7picall7 hoveve~ 
it refers to the Christians in a locality, The apostle Paul 
I , 
adf reeses the Christians at Corinth a.s "the church ( 1,KKAl\rl.4) 
wh ich j,s a t Corinth. n The stress on individual groups is 
I , 
api,arent vhc,rc, the word tKK)\'l'\r'-C. is used in the plural, 
e.g., Acts 15:41; 16:S; Rom. 16:4,16; l Oor. 7117; 11116; 
I , 
.!! U• The t. K KA"I\ er-,~ in the place can also be seen as 
aotive i~ doing the tasks of God to which Christians have 
been called, such as prayer s:nd 11itnoss (e.g., lets 12:5; 
14:23,27), worship (e.g., 1 Cor. 11:18; 14:34) and works of 
charity (e.g., Phil. 4115; 1 Tim. 5:16). 
lBruce M. Kotagar, "The Bev Testament Viov of the 
Church," The~logJ To~aJ, XIX (October, 1962), 370. 
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Reterenaea to the ahurah in the Rev Testament are of . , 
course not limited to the uae of E. IC KA-rt crc.o. , but there is 
a wealth ot terms and images applied to the ahurah. 3 The 
most common image. tor the ahuroh is the "body of Christ. n 
l·Ihi le it ma7 be that this expression has bean overworked in 
reaant years, it is used by St. Paul with such frequency and 
its implications are drawn out in such detail that it aan be 
regarded aa a standard idea with him. The use of •body ot 
Christ" stresses both the corporate nature of the church and 
the interdependence ot its members (note especially Rom. 12: 
4ft. and 1 Cor. 12). The aignifiaanae · ot thia term for our 
discussion ia apparent by its use in 1 Cor. 12 and Ephesians 4, 
two ke7 paasagea for the atudy of the ministry which will be 
discuased in greater detail in the following chapter. 
The tasks of the church are to be carried ou-t by the 
members of the body. These tasks can be described under the 
headings of e.dification and vi tness. The work of edification, 
of buildSng up the 
not onl y where the 
1 Cor. 10:23; 14:4) 
brother, is described in the Kev Testament 
, .r -terms edifying ( o L ,t·a a o JA t, v , e.g., 
• I , and edifi.aation (o"Ko o}l-1', e.g., 
Rom. 14119; 1512; 1 Cor. 1413) are found, but in every place 
where the mutual sharing and upbuilding of Christians is 
noted. This responsibility devolves upon eaah Christian, 
3A reaent atudy surveys ninety-six analogies and image■ 
tor the ahurah in the Kev Testament. Ct. Pauls. Minear, 
Images 2t the Churqh !ll .t!L!, l.!x Testament (Philadelphia: 
The Westminster Preas, 1960). 
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as one vho is a member of the bod7 of Obrist (Rom. 1214ff. ) 
and aa one vho is spiritual (Gal. 611-10). Thia reaponai-
bilit7 aima at communicating spiritual ~ife, seeking out the 
need7 and speaking to him the forgiving Word of Life from 
God (Matt. 18), bearing one another's spiritual burdens 
(Gal. 611ft.), and by mutual encouragement stirr1.ng up to 
doing the works of God (Heb. 10124-25). Edification is thus 
implemented b7 a variet7 of processes including worship, 
conversation, family life and business associations (Eph. 
5:18-6110). 
Witness, the other dimension of the church's task, is 
concerned with outreach into the world. The term applies 
to the Christian's manifesting of the faith and life begun 
in him through Christ (Luke 24146-48; John 15127). Hence it 
applies alread7 to the work of edification, but in particular 
it serves the winning of men tor Christ. The structure of 
witness is apparent in 2 Cor. S; 1 Peter 3, and elsewhere. 
Men who have experienced God's redeeming work in Christ are 
transformed in life, from seltishnesa or apath7 for people 
to agape or active concern tor people, and from impurit7 to 
new and fruitful behavior. The transformed life of the 
Christian serves to recommend the Gospel and to make the next 
man ready to hear it. The Christian will then also speak the 
Christian ker7gma through which the next man too can experience 
salvation and the transformation of his lite. Thus the Chris-
tian both b7 his life and b7 his message serves aa a 11vitneaa 11 
to what God haa done and villa to do in eTer7 person. 
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To aarr7 out !ta m1aa1on of ed1t1aat1on and vitneaa 
the ahurah must uae its bas1a raaouroe, the Word of the 
Gospel. Thia 1s the massage that Jesus Christ 1a Savior 
and Lord. It ma7 be defined as the Word of Chriat (Col. .• 
3:16), the righteousness from God in Christ (Rom. l.117), or 
God's Word (John 17114). The attestation of the resurrection 
of Christ is an essential component of it (Rom. 4124-25; 
1 Cor. 15:1-11). This message of the Gospel is baaio•for the 
ed1tiaotion or tho church. It is to be spoken tor the sake 
of admonishing and real.aiming the fallen brother (Matt. 18: 
18; 2 Cor. 2:10), as vell as contributing to the grovih and 
unity or the body of Christ (Col. 311-16; Eph. 4 and 5). !his 
message is also basic 1n the vitneaa and outreach of the 
church. The everyday speech of Christiana is to communicate 
this race of God in associations vith outsiders (Col. 4:3-6; 
1 Pet. 3; Phil. 2113-16), and al.l atrateg7 for diacipl.iq 
the nations depend.a on the preaching of this Gospel (Matt. 
28:18-20). 
Speaking this Gospel that it ma7 edify and witness to 
God's grace in Christia the task of every Christian. !he 
one who has como to faith b7 that Gospel will also make 
profession of it (Rom. 10:10; Hebrews 4114). !he profession 
of the Gospel is linked to the purpose of ever7 Christian in 
the world (Phil. 2:13-16). While aertain individuals ma7 
poasesa the gift of "utterance" in spacial maaaure (1 Cor. 
1218), the message of reoonoil.iation haa bean entrusted to 
10 
aver7 Christian (2 Cor. 4:17-20).' 
To summarise vhat va have been saying thus far: The 
church is God's people called out from the world and set 
aside for God 1a service through the redeeming vork ot Jesus 
Christ. The "church of God" ma7 rater to all believers, but 
it more often raters to the Christiana in an7 place. The 
church's tasks of edification and witness are the responsi-
bility ot every Christian: empowered b7 the Gospel the 
Christian seeks to upbuild his tallow-member and to reach out 
to the unbeliever b7 that same massage of the Gospel. 
Thus it can bo said that the ministry belongs to the 
whole church. The Gospel has bean given to the church, i.e., 
entrusted to all believers. Under that Gospel the Christian 
assumes responsibility tor his fellowman, to maintai~ and 
build up the Christian brother in the faith and to reach- out 
to the unbeliever to bring him to faith. The Christian is 
a minister ot· the Gospel to hia neighbor. The r .elation of 
this ministry to the specially called ministr7 (e.g., pastors) 
vill be brought out in the following chapters. 
4For the general aoheme of this ahaptar, aa vell aa for 
man7 of the scripture reterenaea, I am indebted to materials 
presented in the classroom b7 Dr. Riobard R. Caammarer. 
CHAPTER III 
MINISTRY Di THE BEW TESTAMENT 
Ministry Originates with Christ 
Ministry in the New Testament gets it·a essential 
oharacter directly from the person and work of Christ. Aa 
the word already implies, •miniatryn ia oha:r;"aoter.i11ed by 
serving. Although the Nev Testament has a variet;r of terms· 
tor the aot of serving, the ohara~tariatic Greek word fol" 
"serving• is cf._~Kov{-. •1 The verb ia _G(.d. l(O'\lt't'v and 
the per a on vho aervea ia called a 1·" • I( o v o, . Christ ia 
oalled ,,.:. Ko.VOS onl;y in Rol!lana 1518: "FQr I tell ;you 
that Christ beoame a servant ( I 1.J. ·Ko v o s ). to the circum-
cised to show God's truth~lne■■~ ••• • In Mark 10145 
(at. Matt. 20:28; Luke 22127) Christ Himself speaks Qt Bia 
work as d c. •Ko v E. iv 1 •For the _Son ot man also came not 
to be served ( I 1.-., k o ,, 1\,,. ii "'" \) but to a"rve ( c:h, c& IC o 1'; ,..,q, 
and to give his life a ransom for man;r.• It la a!gnifiaant 
that Christ applies •serving" to the givin( of Bia life tor 
man on the oroaa. Not onl;r Bia three ;rears ot peripatetic 
•miniatr:,n but partiaularl7 Ria ~eath vh:loh f'uit'illed God·1 a 
plan of' redemption is spoken o~ as d \i4'. IC o V & i V' on behalf' 
1 Gt. the opening paratrapha of t~e article b:, Hermann 
:Wolfgang Bayer, n 4,.,,,. k o v&w , I\ w.. IC ov ( .&. , l&.,,:tc o·vos ., 11 
T·haologiaahaa W(artarbuoh .!l!!!l Hauan• t.aatament, edited ~7 
Gerhard littelStuttgart1 w. lohlhammer, 1935), II, 81-93. 
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of men. 2 Thus Christ aomea aa Servant, si~ea Himself in life 
and death and ao aeta the course tor miniatr;r.-
Chriat as the Servant · par exa·ellenoe is tu~theJO evinced 
by Ria fulfilling the .role of the •servant of the Lord.n In 
the latter part of the book of Isaiah th.ere are tour passages 
(42:1-4; 4911-6; 50:4-9J si:13-5.3:12) vhioh are oonoern.ed 
vith the "servant of the Lord. n.3 In. thes·e so-called nservant-
poems n the Servant fulfills His divine mission th~oush .suffer-
ing and d7ing for the sins of others, and th~n is raised from 
death and exalted by God. While there is soma disagreement 
as to vhom the •servant" originally referred, there is no 
doubt that this Servant's role is ultimately fulfilled b7 
Christ. Christ Himself does not quote from the "Servant-
poems• and apply 1;ham to Himself', but His referen·oes to the 
sufferings "vritten of him• (Matt. 26:24,54,56; Mark 9112; 
eta.) would hardl;r exclude th•~• Messianic poems from Isaiah. 4 
In Matt. 12118 the first of the aervant-poama is quoted as a 
prophao:r fulfilled in Jesus, and it is almost oertainl;rvith 
2i.rhe noun, l\.lfdcov,11. , is freighted with similar 
signifioanaa when the apostle Paul ■peaks of •the dispensa-
tion ( .S 1.c. Kov·lif. ) ot the Spirit., (2 Oor. 318), and of "the 
ministry ( • ._._ k 0 ,, C.a. ) of reoonoiliation, n (2 Oor. 51i8). 
3'.rhe Hebrew vord for •servant n here used is 1 :::;,.1 • The 
LIX translates it ,re1.'t.s , meaning •ohild, -" •aon, n or more 
appropriatel7 here,- •servant. n 
4c. a.. Borth, •The Servant of the Lord," '%l1i. Intarpre-
ter•·a Diotionar;r ,gt !a!, pible, ecl.ited by George Arthur 
But"triok (Bev. Yorks Abingdon Preas, 19.62), IV, .293. 
' 
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reteranoa to thi-a •serTant• that Jesus is oalled the •se:r:vant 
( Tr~Ts ) of God• in Aats 3113,26; 4127,30. Blsewhera both 
axplioitly ~nd 1mpl1a1tl7 Jesus 1a identified with the Suffer-
ing Servant of Isaiah. 5 
The Bev Testament ministr7 as derived from Christ can 
also be seen in the use of the term •apostle. ·n The word 
•apostla 0 ( d.1Tocr1:o.\os) •alva7s means the designation of a 
man who is sent as ambassador, and indeed, an authorised 
6 I , 
ambassador. a The content of , 'IT or t o-\os is derived .f'rom 
the Hebrew aonoept of the tl , ,', !fl , the one aommissioned 
to represent fully- and to exaroise the rights of' the sender.7 
a , 
Christ 1a called cA.Tl'o.-to.\os onl7 in Hebrews 31-l, where it 
expresses amphatioall7 that in the Son God Himself' speaks and 
aots. It is posa·ibla· that the idea is alao contained in the 
' ·•The Voioa 
0
from heaven. at our Lord •·a baptism identified 
Him with the Isaianio Servant: o ;,., ... n t\ t o's , {v r o"i. 
t.,ud'o~)\ct-11. (Mk. 1.11;· Lk •. 111.22) aohoas Isa. xlii.l, 
) . , r,, I ~~ . II ,_ 
·1, t K)lr. t le. t o s JI- oi, , ov ":u • o K JI\ rt 'V 'I'\ 'IJI' '1 X l'\ fA. ov 
as does_ also the· word tKAl.~c.tp.~'"\,os in the Lukan version 
of the Voice at the. Transfiguration (Lk. ix.35) •• ~ • Our 
Lor.d himself ·axplioitl7 interpret.ad Bia Measi_ahsh1p in term■ 
of' the Isa1an1o Servant (in Lk. zx11.37 Be d1reotl7 applies 
to Himself' the words- K,d,,°t ~""' a_ :i.vlp,.w Y- lA O l ( r.,. ,.,. 
f'rom Isa. 1111.121 and 
1man7 1 in Mk. x.45; ziv.24 eohoea· 1man7 1 
in Isa. 1111.llf'. J, and so do the BT vrite•rs ganerallt (of'. 
Mt. v111.17J x11.18f'f'; Jn. x1i.38; Rom. iv.25; x.16; Heb. ix. 
28; l Pet. 1:l.22-25; Rav. v.6) •·" F. F. Br~oe, The !w .2t the 
Apoaflea (Grand Rapid•s, Miah. a Wm. ~. Eerdmans Publishing, Co., 
1951, P• 108. 
6xarl B. Rengatorf', Apostleship., edited a:nd' tra-nslated 
b;y J. R,. Coa ta s from the art1o1.e· in Gerhard Kittel I a· Thi~l.o-
gla·qhea Voartarbuoh .l!!!ll Im Testament (London1 Adam a·nd 
Charles Blaok, 1952).., P• 25. -
7.Ibid., PP• 14ff. ,. 26ft • 
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Goapel ot John, vher• the oorreaponding verb, d."l't 0.-:1:. 1..1\A & \V 
ia f'requentl7 used to deaoribe Jesus I divine o·ommiaaion. 6 
Thus when Christ appointed and sent o~t men aa •apostlea,n He 
vaa commissioning them to oontinue Bia own mission (ot. •As 
the Father has sent me, even ao I aend 7ou,n John 20121). 
The mission and miniatr7 ot the apoatlea, and ao that at 
the ohuroh, haa ita origin with Christ. 
There is hardl7 an7 desoription ot minist1"7 in the Nev 
Testament that is not used of Chriat. Above ve have seen 
Him oalled •deaoon," •servant," and •apostle.• Blsevhara He 
is referred to as •slave• (Phil. 217), •teacher" (Matt. 2318; 
John 13113), •.shepherd" (1 Pet. 2: 25; 5:4; Heb. 13: 20), and 
•bishop" (1 Pet. 2:25). The protot7pe ot all ministr7 ia 
Jesus Christ. 
Thia does not ezhaust what the Nev Testament has to 
otter on Christ as the originator ot the ohurch 1 s ministr7. 
It is perhaps •nough to point us in the direation that min-
istr7 begins with God and Hia sending of' Christ as Servant 
to carr7 out a miniatr7 tor men. Christ is both the souroe 
and the pattern of' miniatr7. 
Ministr7 is Oharaateri■ed b7 Servioe 
, 
When Jesus oharaateri■ed Bis own work as that ot serving, 
He also made this the stamp ot Bia f'ollovera. Greatness in 
the aommunit~ of' believers is to be measured in terms of' will-
ingness to serve (Matt. 20126-28 and parallels). Disaipleahip 
, 
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1a deaaribed aa serving Jeaua1 nit an7 one serves me, he 
must follow me; and where I am, there shall my servant be 
also; if any one serves me, the Father will honor himn 
(John 12:26). Bayer oommentaa nJeaus sees in aerviae just 
that attitude vhiah makes a man his diaaiple.n9 
Serviaa or ministry, ch.~ucov C-c , has a vida range of 
application. In clas•aiaal Greek usage it refers to waiting 
on tables and similar aervice,io and 1a ao used in the Nev 
Testament (Luke 10:40; 12a37J i718; John 12:2). It is used 
for the kindly personal aerviaa rendered to Jesus b7 Peter's 
mother-in-lav (Matt. 8:15 and par.) and by the woman from 
Galilee (Matt. 27: 5.5), tor service given st. Paul by Timoth7, 
Erastus and Onasimus (Aats 19122; Philemon 13; 2 ~1m. 1:18), 
and tor the miniatr7 of angels to Jeaua and to man (Matt. 41 
11; Mark 1:13; Rab. 1114), 
Turning more specificall y to t·he activity of the church 
in the Bew Testament ve find J .. «Kov,c and O'-'-Ko1'1'1v 
used to describe a variety of 11ministriea. 11 
rendered to the church because ot gifts baatov~d by the Bol7 
Spirit (Rom. 1216t.; 1 Cor. 12:4t,J 1 Pet, 4:lOt.). 
A'-'- K O'V (d. is used to describe the feeding of the poor 
(Aata 6:1) and the providing of help in the time ot famine 
(Aats 111291 12125). It ia also used to deaaribe the 
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organising, gathering and conveying of the g-reat collection 
among the Gentile churches tor the poor saints at Jerusalem 
(Rom. 15125,31 ; 2 Cor. 8 and 9). 
Of particular aignitioanoe ia the "ministry ( I c.ci Kovt-.) 
ot the Word" (of. Aots 614). St. Paul describes the procla-
mation ot the Gospel as the le. er. k ~v { c ot the Spirit and of 
righteousness (2 Cor. 318-9). Be refer-a to his ·reaponaib1lity 
to proclaim the Gospel as a ILd.Kovlc· given him by God and 
Christ (2 Cor. 411; 1 Tim. 1112; Acta 20124). He has been 
, 
entrusted vi th the Jc. f. I< o v c.., ot reaonoiliation, vhioh ia 
identified with the 11vord of reu~nciliati~n• (2 Cor. 5118-19). 
Poul also speaks of his apostleship aa d '-•I< ov {., (Rom. lli 
13; ot. Aota 21119), and the same identification is made in 
Acta 1:17,2·5. Ha calla himself' a clc..,:t(o ·VOS ot the church 
f'or the sake ot proclaiming the Word (Col. la2S), and to-
gether with hia tellov work.era., 11ministera ( { c.• K &Yovs) of 
a new covenant• (2 Cor. 316). Timothy ia charged to do the 
work ot an evangelist ancl to fulfill his i """ K ov {-, (2 Tim. 
415); and is also called 11God 1·s minister ( d\.'4Kovo·s) .in 
the gospel o·t Christ• (1 The.as. 31·2). Epaphraa is calle.d a 
,J "' k o v,, s of Christ (Col. 117), aa is Apollos, together 
vith Paul (1 Oor. 4:1). 
A ._.t I< o vos also comea to be used tor ottice-bearers in 
a local church (1 Tim. 318-13; Phil. l:~). The tvo insta~ces 
in vhiah suah 11deaoons 11 are noi.ed do not giv.e a clear idea of 
their functions, but it seems t .hat they exercised a subordi-
nate ministry :ln association with "bishops." 
1'1 
From the above discussion we see that in general d'-«-
, 
Kovc.« and its derivatives apply- to the character and activ-
ity of Christians in their concerns for others. It is de-
scriptive of every kind of service rendered on behalf of the 
church. It bears particular wei,rht as the O'-d.lC'ov,c of 
the Word or Gospel, and describes the parson ( J "f. Ko v o s ) 
especially charged with the proclamation of the Gospel. 11 In 
the primitive Church every activity or function which contri-
buted to the upbuilding of the Christian community was brought 
under the category of diakonia. 011 
He can also see that the church by its ministry acntin-
uon the ministry of Christ. B7 da.signating Bis di11ciples as 
servants even as He was a servant, by sending them out as His 
re presentatives, b7 committing to them the Word of reconcilia-
tion, Christ was committing His ministry to the church. "In 
and through the ministry of the Church it is always Christ 
Himself who is at work, nourishing, sustaining, ordering, and 
governing His Church on earth.n12 Manson sums it up in more 
detail: 
The Church is the Body of Christ; and the lite of the 
Church is the continuation of the Messianic Ministry. 
It follows that the nature of the Church's task can be 
defined by reference to the recor.ds of the public career 
of Jesus, His teaching and His acts. Here we are given 
11uendrik Kraemer,! Thao1ogY gt the Laity (Philadel-
phia1 The Westminster Preas, 1958), P• 139 ■ 
l2T. F. Torrance, Ro7el Priesthood (Edinburghz Oliver 




a clear lead. The Son of Man came not to be ministered 
to but to minister and to give Bia life a ransom for 
man7. In other vorda the Son of Ma.n is the Servant of 
the Lord. But if the Messianic career has to be worked 
out in terms of service and aacritice, the followers of 
the Messiah must find their destin7 along the same lines. 
Every function of the members of Christ's Bod7 is a Jk-
konia, and Christ Himself is the primar7 holder of every 
diakonia. The spirit and mannor of this diakonia is 
given b7 both precept and example.13 
God Gives Gifts tor the Church's Ministr7 
It wa.s noted above that there is a connection between 
11 sorvice 11 (cf~~l(ov[ct.) and "gifts" (Xdt.p[cr,u,~tct. ).14 
In 1 Cor. 12:4-5 service and gifts seem to be parallel or 
complementar7 and in 1 Pet. 4:10 the gift is tor the sake 
of serving others. Commenting on the Nev Testament usage of 
"gifts," Lindsay vritea: 
Everywhere service and leadership go together. These 
two thoughts are continuall7 associated with a third, 
that of "gifts"; for the qualifications which fit a man 
tor service and therefore for rule within the Church of 
Christ are always looked upon as special "gifts" of the 
Spirit of God, or chariamate.15 
There are God-given gifts for service, for ministry, in the 
church. 'Hhat are these "gifts"? 
13 T. w. Manson, The Church's Ministry (Londoni Hodder 
and Stoughton Limited;-1948), PP• 24f. 
14supra. p. 15. 
15. 
. Thomas M. Lindsa7, The Church AJl4 ]S!. Ministry .!D, 
!h,!, Ear.lY Centuries (Hew York: George R. Doran Company·, 
n.d.), P• 63. 
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, 
A X•p "er JA,& ia na gift freel7 and grao1oual7 g1Ten
1 
n 
"a favor beatoved, 1116 and ia used in the Kev Testament tor a 
Tariety of God-given gitta. For this d·1a~uaa1on va refer to 
gitta given in a special aenae to Christiana tor the sake ot 
their mutual serTioe in the church. Thay are gifts ot "pro-
phecy," "service," "teaching," 0 axhort•tion, 11 11oontribut1ng," 
"givi ng aid," 11acta of mercyn (Rom. 1216-8). 'l'heaa are g1tta 
given to all tor the "common good" of the ohurch (1 Cor. 12: 
7). They are given in great variety but b7 "the same Spirit" 
(1 Cor. 12:4tt.). 'l'he7 serve the vorahip ot the congregation, 
the girt ot speaking the Word being moat valued (1 Cor. 14). 
God's gifts to the church tor the sake ot its min1str7 
ar e not limited to the ohariamatic type gifts indicated above. 
God also gives gifts ot miniatara, or ministerial functions, 
as thooe described in this key pasoage tor our understanding 
ot the ministry: 
But grace was given to each ot us according to the 
measure or Christ's gift •••• And his gifts vare 
that some should be epostlea, some prophets, some 
evangelists, some pastors end teaohara, tor the 
equipment or the saints, for the work of ministry, 
tor build:f.ng up the body ot Christ, until ve ell attain 
to the unit:, ot the faith and ot the knowledge ot the 
Son ot God, to mature manhood, to the measure ot the 
stature ot the tulness of Christ [iph. 4: 7,11-11). 
16 Walter Bauer, A Graek-Englith Lexioon .2! the New 
'l'estament and Other Early Christian Literature, translated 
and adapted from the German ct the fourth revised and 
augmented edition b7 William F. Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich 
(Chicago: 'l'he University of Chicago Preas, 1957), p. 887. 
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A somewhat parallel _passage ia found in l Cor. 12127-28. 
Now you are the body of Christ and individu~lly members 
of it. And God has appointed in -the church first apos-
tles, aeoond prophets, third teachers, then workers of 
miracles, then healers, he.lpera., administrators,. speak-
era of various kinds of tongues. 
Although the functions of ministry here enumerated are 
, 
not called xcp,cr-,'A;d.'t-. , it is. plain that they are gifta 
) ' ,, of God from the phraaes •his gifta n ( cll'Ut o • 111.11 ,ct v ) alid ., . , 
"God has appointed n ( 1/f & ~ o o -8-1. o s ) . Moreover, the 
Corinthians passage stands in a chapter of which the whole 
, 
content is concerned with 11varieties of gifts• (cf1.cu,p,creu 
, 
X-"p 1.cr,u.-.t1111v) (l Cor. 12i4). •lso it is stated in the 
context that each Christian is given gifts: "But grace waa 
given to eaqh of us. • • •" (Eph. 4:7); "To each is given 
~ 
the manifestation of the Spirit •••• n (1 Cor. 1217). What 
is made clear then is that evar1 Christian receive■ soma gift 
r ·or nerving the church, some .of :these gifts being enumerat.e.d 
in l Cor. 12:8-lo, · and that tbe ministerial functions ,listed 
in our two passages are special gifts to certain persona. 
The· nature of these gif.ta becomes more clear 'fhen .we 
consider the ~urpose tor which they ar~ given. It will he1p 
to consider the Ephesians passage, 4:1-16, as a whole. Paul's 
primary concern here is the· growth and development ot th·e body 
of Christ •to the measure .of -the a.tature of the fulneas of 
Christ" (v.13) •. Thia will come a·bout vi-thin the unity of 
the· body a.a each ·member,. •apeak'ing the truth in lov.a," con-
tributes toward th~ growth of the vhple (vv.15-16). To this 
end Paul begins by enoo,u-aging that walk ot lite which will 
21 
maintain the unit7 of the Spirit (vv. 1-3). The unit7 of the 
believers is emphasized b7 the nseven onean (vv. 4-6). The 
thought then moves to a consideration of the gifts vhioh the 
aaoanded Christ (vv. 8-10) has given to eaoh believer (v. 7) 
and of the special gifts to some of them (v. 11). Nov ha 
states the purpose of the special gifts: their function is 
the equipping of the saints for their work of ministr7 
(v. 12). 
Thia interpretation of verse 12 is supported b7 the con-
text and by our interpretation of tf c.11. KoVl& as well as b7 
the text itself, though the text does not demand it. In Greek 
' ' ' - ,, 1,, it reads: Tr'pos 1:ov Kdr.ttA.p1:.1.r14ov twv °'Jt.f.tJV tu tp1ov 
cfc.~kovC«s, tts o:kolo14~v tov r~/'-0..1:0S tov'Xpc.rtou. 
The punctuation in the RSV, quoted above, suggests that the 
three phrases are to be regarded as parallel. The meaning 
then would be that the gifts listed in verse 11 were given tor 
three ooord,.nate purposes: nfor the equipment of the saints, n 
11for the work of ministry,• and nfor building up the bod7 of 
Christ." In the,t oase df.flKovl-.:. is oarried on only, or 
primaril7, by those with speoial gifts. Abbott takes this 
position categorioall7.17 But we have alread7 seen above that 
17n ••• in a oonneotion 1ike thia, where offioea in 
the Church are in question, 41.-.te ov l11. oan onl7 mean 
official aervioe; and thia does not belong to the aainta in 
general. n T. K. Abbott, A gr1t·io1l w Exegetiqal Colii.mentar;r 
on tho Epistles !2. the Ephesians and !2. lli. Coloa1ians 
(Edinburghz T. and T. Clark, 1897), P• 119. 
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, 
J.,_d. KoVf..cl is essentially a function of serving and belongs 
to all Christiana as wall aa to those especially appointed.18 
Moreover, the phrase 
I 1, , 
tf..S tprov cf1.-.1eovc.•s 
' naturally taken aa dependant on k d. -t "1. p 'f: c. o- /Ao o-v 
ia moat 
19 • The 
' 1 
change of prepositions (from trp o s to e., S ) ma7 point in 
this direction, but ia not to be regarded as deoisive. 20 
More conclusive is the stress in the whole passage on the 
activity of all the saints for the welfare ot the whole body. 21 , 
Most commentators agree that hare / .,_ "- K D "Vt. ll is the ministry 
of all the saints and that the 0 gittsn of verse 11 are to equip 
them for their work. 
We come to a similar concl.usion regarding the gifts of 
ministry when we look more cl.0sel7 at 1 Corinthians 12. Thia 
chapter 01,ens vi th a discussion of "spiritual gifts" ( lf'Vl."U -
f'-cA."C '- kwv ) • Thia aeema to have been one of the matters on 
the 11queationnaire 11 of tho Corinthian church to Paul. and he 
gives chapters 12 to 14 in answer. The Corinthian Christiana 
18supra, PP• 15tf. 
19J. Armitage Robinson, §1. Paul's Epiatle !2. the 
E~hafiana (Second edition; London: Macmillan and Co., Ltd., 
1909, P• 182. 
20westco·tt however contenda1 11The change ... ot preposi,-:-
tiona shows .clearl7 that the three clauses (wpos , • • tu 
~ •• its , •• ) are not coordinate, and however foreign the 
idea of the spiritual ministry ot all 1the saints• is to our 
mode of thinking, it was the life ot the apostolic Church." 
Brooke Foss Westcott, !ii• Paul's Epi.L\~ 19. the E~heaiana 
(Grand Rapids, Michigan1 Wm, B. Eerdmana Publishing Company, 
n.d.), PP• 62t. 
2lla,li. ct. also Edwin D. Roels, God's Mission: The 
Epistle !g, !!!.!, Ephesians !!l Mission Perspective (Grand Rapids, 
Miah,1 llm. B, Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1962). 
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had apparently over-evaluated the gift of ■peaking in tongue■ 
and Paul ■eeks to bring it into proper perspective. The key-
note to the paasage is in verses 4-6 where he points out the 
essential oneness of the varied gifts given by the Triune God. 
There are "varieties of gitta" ( J \CII c.p t.fl"t,s 'k•p\rjA.fT:wY 2,, 
of serviae, and of working, but they are all given by the same 
God. These girts are apportioned by the Spirit to individuals 
for the com.~on good (vv. 7-11). 
We pass on to an illustration (taken from the human 
body) or the truth that, though the gifts or God's 
Spirit may be ma117 and various, yet those who are 
endowed with them constitute one organic vhola23 
[!v. 12-3!) • 
Within this framework Paul lists the "apostles, prophets," 
ate., whom 11God has appointed in the churahn24 (v. 28). The 
point is that God has placed differently endowed members in 
the church, each one to make his particular contribution to 
the whole body. The image of the body here drawn out in 
detail suggest■ that each member, and especially those with 
22The word l\~1.p&rLt.~ , appears only- ~are in the Nev 
Testament. The phrase /c.4up1.crcu x~p1.r,...,-c:wv is 
translated "allotments of spiritual gifts" in Bauer, _sm. ait., 
p. 182. Thia saema to support Robertson's statement that 11the 
word refers to the gifts being distributed among di£terent 
individuals rather than to the distinations between the gifts 
themselves. Both meanings are true; put it ia the dealing 
out of the gifts, rather than the variety of them, that is 
insisted upon hera. 11 Archibald Robertson and Alfred Plummer, 
A Critical ,w Exegetica~ Commentary .sm the First Epistle .9! 
ll• Paul !g, the Oorinthia_ns (Second edition; Edinburgh: T. 
and T. Clark, 1914), P• 263. 
23Robertson, .!m• git., P• 269. 
24nchurch" here raters to the ahurah universal, not to 
the ahurch at Corinth. 
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particular gifts appointed b7 God (v. 28), is to serve tor the 
propor functioning of the whole bod7, in which even the "weaker" 
parts have an indiapensable role (v. 22). Thus our conclusion 
drawn from the Ephesians paasa0e t~at the special tunctiona 
of ministry given to the church serve the ministr7 ot all, is 
at least supported by the parallel paaaage in 1 Corinthians 12, 
though it is not so explicit. 
Ministry is a Function in Service of the Church 
It will be noted that ve have been referring to the 
"apostles, prophets," eta., as "functions" of ministry rather 
than as "oftiaes. 11 At least here, if not throughout the Bev 
Testament, the emphasis in regard to miniatr7 is on the func-
tion of service within the Christian community. Writing on 
Ephesians 4, w. H. Griffith Thomas makes this point and mar-
shals some of the evidence. 
It is to be aarefull7 noticed that ve have to do here, 
not with ottiaes, but with functions. The reference is 
not to so man7 different and s.eparate offices exercised 
b7 so man7 separate officials; they are functions of the 
Bod7, and in certain cases several . of these functions 
ma7 have been, and doubtless vere, ,exercised by one per-
son. That they represent functions rather than offices 
may be argued from the difference found in the list hero 
as compareo with that in 1 CorinthJana xii.28. These 
five functions are probabl7 mentioned as examples and 
not as exhaustive, and also because ther appl7 more to 
the Church as universal than as local.25 
25nThe Doctrine of the Church in the Epistle to the 
Ephesians," The Expositor, seventh series, II (1906), 326. 
) 
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Rot only does the difference between the liats of Bphesians 
4 and 1 Corinthians 12 argue the point, but also the tact 
that 1 Corinthians includes ng.1tts 11 which could hardly be 
considered offices, viz., "workers of miracles, then healers, 
helpers, administrators, speakers in various kinds of tongues" 
(v. 28). llort writes of the Corinthian passage: 
Much profitless labour has been ·sp·ent on trying to force 
the various terms into meaning so many definite eaclesi-
astical offices. Not only is the feat impossible but 
the attempt carries us away from St Paul's purpose, which 
is to shew how the different funati•ons are those which 
God hag assigned to the different members of a single 
body.26 
Schweizer is at pains to show thst throughout the Nev Testament, 
ministry is concerned with forms of service given to all the 
membars by the Spirit, and not vith offices. 27 Hot all com-
mentators agree to this emphasis but the majority de. 
To emphasize the functional nature of ministry is· not to 
deny that apostles, prophets, etc., did serve in an official 
capacity. It was noted above that Christ appointed apostles 
to carry on His mission. Throughout his epistles Paul makes 
it clear that he aoted with authority, as one called and sent 
by Christ. J.foreover he saw to the appointment of overseers 
of the church in every place (Titus l). Evan overseers thus 
appointed by soma· human method were regarded as being call ed 
261. J. A. Hort, ~he Chriatian Eoaleaia (London1 Mac-
millan and Co., Ltd., 1897), PP• 157f. 
27Eduard Schweizer, Church Order !n the l!.l! Testament, 
translated from the Garman by Frank Clark (SOM Presa, Ltd., 
196·1) , passim. 
) 
26 
by the Bol7 Spirit (Acta 20128). The fact that God give ■ the 
gift of ministers indiaatea that they are essential for the 
life ot the ahurah, and not something the ahurah aan dispense 
with if it ohoosas. Whi le the funotion of ministry belongs 
to all Christians, the apeoially called or "gifted" servant 
f~lla a God-given oftioe in his function as a "minister to 
miniaters. 1128 The miniatr7 as an 11office 11 ot preaching the 
Gospel, which the ahurah exercises in oalling men to public 
ministry, is treated at greater length in Chapter IV below. 
In the preceding chapter it was demonstrated that the 
church b7 its ver7 nature calls for a ministry by each 
Christian on behalf of his brothers and toward the world. 
In this chapter we have seen that all ministry originates 
with Christ, who is both the souroe and the pattern for the 
ministry of the church. The churah 1s ministry is oharaoterisad 
, 
b::, o &. d. k ov "CIL , b::, service on behalf of others, especially 
the ministry of the Word but also an:, act of love tor the 
welfare of the church. Christ provides speoially git-tad 
"ministers" who serve the whole ahuroh by helping each Christian 
I 
to carry out his ministry. Thus ministry is not aoncerned 
primarily with office holders but vith \the functioning of God-
given gifts tor the upbuilding of the churoh. 
For the aervioe that God is gettina dona through minis-
ters is preoisely the service that God is getting dona 
through all His Christiana. The 11vork of the ministry" 
28walter J. Bartling., "A Miniatr7 to Ministers, n 
Concordia Theologicsl Monthly. XXXIII (June, 1962), 325-36. 
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that Paul makes the target of the pastorate in Ephesians 
4 is the ministr7 in whiah aver7 Christian engages on 
behalf of the spiritual life and place of ever7 tellov-
Christian in the bod7 of Christ. Martin Luther desaribed 
the distination of the pastor- among the laymen: "Bo is 
a layman who works tor the other layman." Be is a minis-
ter to ministers.29 
29aichard R. Caemmerer, "~he Ministry is Ministr7,n 
The Seminarian, L (May, 1959), 33. 
CHAPTER IV 
lUHISTRY IN THE LUTHERAN CONFESSIONS 
1-lhen ,,a turn to the Lutheran Confessions we find a 
concept of the ministr7 essentiall7 the same au that of the 
New Testament, although the later historical setting in which 
they were written gives a different viewpoint. Like the Haw 
Testament the Contassi na h&ve a functional approach to the 
ministry. The7 make it clear that the ministry ia not deter-
m~.ned from the standpoint or the person but of the divine 
institution. In the previous chapter we pointed out that the 
Neu Testament writings are concerned vith ministry not prima-
rily as an "office" but as a function of service, particularl7 
the min~.atr:r of the Word, for the upb\tilding of the church. 
In the Conteaaions ve find a frequent use of the term •office." 
It will be seen, hovevor, that "office" does not concern posi-
tion and rank held by ministers, but it designates the divine 
institution of which the purpose is functional on behelt of 
the church. 
The Minis-tr:r ia an Office of Preaching the Gospel. 
.The dominant theme in regard to ministr7 in the 
Confessions is that it is an office ot preaching the Gospel 
and administering the sacraments. The Augaburg Confession, 
under Article V entitled "The Office of tho Ministr7,n states 
that "To obtain such faith God instituted the office of the 
29 
ministr7, that is, provided the Gospel and the sacraments• 
1 
(A£ V, 1). "The 1ministr:y 1 as presented in this article is 
the means of grace, the proclamation of the Gospe1.112 However, 
"of'f'iae of' the mi11istr7 11 and 11Gospel and sacraments" do not 
form a simple equation. These words are meant to conve7 the 
taot that the office ot the ministry exercises the functions 
of the Gospel and the sacraments. This is evident b~ the 
opening phrase of AQ. V, "To obtain such faith.• This refers 
to the previous artiolo which reads: 
It is also taught among us that we cannot obtain for-
giveness of sin a nd righteousness before God b7 our ovn 
merits, works, or aatiataotiona, but that we receive 
forgiveness of sin and become righteous before God b7 
grace, tor Christ's sake, through faith, when we believe 
that Christ suffered tor us and that for his sake our 
sin is forgiven and righteousness and eternal life are 
given to us. For God will ragard and reckon this fa.1th 
as righteousness, es Paul says in Romans 3:21-26 and 
4:S {l.Q. I!). 
Through the redeeming work of' Christ we obtain forgive-
ness ot sin and righteousness bef'ore God, •b7 grace, tor 
Christ's sake, through faith." It was in order that men 
1Throughout this chapter quotations from the Confessions 
will follow the modern English edition, via., The l22ls, ,Qt, 
Concord. editod and translated b7 Theodore G. Tappert in 
collaboration with Jaroslav Pelikan, Robert B. Fischer and 
Arthur c. Piepkorn (Phi ladelphias Muhlenberg Presa, 1959). 
The confessional vritings cited are abbreviated as followsa 
Augsburg Confession, !9,; Apology .2t !a!. Augsburg .Q.2nteaa,.on, 
AB,; Treatise 9.!1 the Paver !J1!l the Pri:maax .2! the Pope,!£. 
The quotations are referred to b7 Confession, Article (vhera 
applioeble), and paragraph. Thus AQ. V, 1 means Augsburg 
Confession, Article V, paragraph l. 
2 
P'. E. Ma:rer, •De Ministerio Eocleaiaatiao," Qonoorclia 
Theological Monthly, XXI (.December, 1950), 887. 
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might obtain auoh faith that God instituted the ottiae ot 
the ministry, or as the Latin text reads, •the ministry ot 
teaohing the Goepel and administering the saoraments was 
instituted" (AQ. V, l), 
.It is here implied that Jilan must be oalled and sent as 
ministers of the Gospel. Elsewhere this is explioitly stated 
thus: 
, •• aooording to the Gospel the power ot keys or the 
poller of biEhops is a povor and oommand ot God to preaoh 
tho Gospel, to forgive and retain sins, end to administer 
and distribute the saoramenta Ii.£ XXVIII, fil• 
According to divine right. , • it is the office ot the 
bishop to preaah the Gospel, foraive aina, judge doc-
trine and condemn doctrine that is contrary to the 
Gospel, and exoluda from the Christian communit7 the 
ungodly whoae wioked conduct is manite,st. All this is 
ta ha done not by human paver but by God's Word alone 
~ XXVIII, 21] , 
•These remarks apply not onl7 to the bishops in their capa-
city as overseers ot the congregations but, as a matter ct 
principle, to every pastor as the bishop of his congragation. 113 
Bishops and pastors ·are, in principle, not distinguished here 
or elsewhere in the Confessions, " ••• this power lE,reaoh-
I 
ing the Gospel, etc:;} belongs b7 divine right to all who pre-
side over the ohurches, whether they ara· called pastors, 
presb7tera·, or bishops" (!£, 61). There is only one ottiae 
of preaohing the Gospel and administering the sacraments, 
though its powers ma7 be ezeraised b7 a varietl" of ministers. 
3Edmund S.ahlink, Theology .2t the Lutheran Confessions. 
translated from the Garman b7 Paul F. Xoehneka and Herbart 
J. A. Bouman (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Presa, 1961), p. 230, 
I 
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The doctrine of the ministry of the Gospel is inseparably 
connected with the doctrine of the ahurah. "The ohurch is the 
assembly of saints in which the Gospel is taught purel7 and 
tha sacraments are administered riihtl7" (AQ. VII, 2). 
"Where the church is, there is also the ministry, and where 
there is preaching of the Gospel and administration of the 
sacraments, there the church always is also. 114 A8 the church 
in the place, that i8, the local oongregation of believer8, i8 
not to be separated from the whole Christian church on earth, 
80 the ministr7 in the local congregation is not to be differ-
entiated from the miniatr7 which serves a large number of con-
gregations a.nd pastors. Each congr.egation has th~ mini8tr7 
in its full dimension. It participates in the commission of 
proclaiming the Gospel given to the whole church and 80 par-
ticipates in the hiera.rchical or administrative government 
that serves the whole church. 5 
The Authority of the M1ni8tr7 is Derived from the Word 
The Confessions make it clear that the ministry of the 
Gospel carried out b7 men derives it8 authority fr~m the Word 
of God. Civil and spiritual authority are handled b7 Schlink 
under one section headed 110ivil and spiritual authorit7 are 
divine ordinances and derive their dignity from the Word of 
4Ibid., P• 231. 
5Ibid. 
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6 God. 0 Just as oivil government is ordained by God and He ia 
at work through men exeraising oivil authority, so God aots 
through men exeraising the ohurch 1 s min~atry. "The church 
has the command to appoint miniatersJ to this we must subscribe 
wholeheartedly, for we know that God approves this ministry 
and is present in it" (A:Q XIII, 12). We may give credence to 
ministers of the church because they speak 0 on the basis ot 
another's Word rather than on the basis of .their own" 
(AR XXVIII, 18). Thus also in absolution, "it is not the 
voice or word of the man who apeaka it, but it ia the Word ot 
God, who forgives sin, tor it is spoken in God 1 a ataad and by 
God I s command 11 (AQ. XXV, 3). God ia speakin·g through men as 
they carry out the ministry of the Gospel. 
The parallel between civil and spiritual authority ia 
again apparent when considering the tact that evil men may 
exercise such offices. In both civil and spiritual offices· 
God 11acts also through .such man as are -not members ot the king-
dom ot God but of the kingdom ot the devil •••• Thua God 
acts eve.n through a hea·than in 1;he o·ttice of oivil goverDment. n7 
In the same way God is at work through the ministry, even 
though exeroised by unbalieveta. "Word and aaoramenta are 
eftioacious even when vi oked man administer themn (!I! VII, 19). 
:ror they d·o not represent t~eir own persons but the 
person of .Christ., beoause ot the ohurch I a oall, as Christ 
6Ibid., P• 232. 
7Ibid., P• 233. 
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testified (Luke 10:16), "He who hoara you hears me.n 
When they offer the Word of Christ or the aaoramenta, 
the7 do so in Christ •a plaae and stead ~ VII, 2§]. 
Thia not only emphaaiaea that the authorit7 of the 
ministry rests on God 1 a Vord but also bears out the functional 
character of. the ministry. The ministry of the Gospel ia not 
bound to places or persona but "exists wherever God gives his 
gifts, apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers. Hor ia th1a 
ministry valid because of aD7 individual's authority but 
because or the Word given by Christ" (!£, 26). 
All or these statements show clearly that the concept of 
office in the Confessions is a decidedl7 functional one. 
The office ia not determined from the standpoint of the 
person but of the divine institution. The words and 
deeds performed in the of£ice do not receive their 
quality from the peraon--for exemple, from the faot that 
tllis person is a member of Christ's kingdom--but only 
from the aotion of God who, in his offices too acts even -
through his enemies. The boundar7 for the divine action 
through the civil and the spiritual office is not man as 
such but in every case it is the commission given by God 
with the of.tice.s 
The Ministry was Instituted in the Calling of the Apostles 
The ministry was instituted in the commissioning of the 
apostles by ~esus Christ. He sent them out with divine 
authority with the command, "Aa the Father has sent me, even 
ao I send you" (John 20:21). Alao the Great Commission of 
Matt. 28119,20 ia cited aa a word by which the apostles vere 
given spiritual pow.er (1£, 31). The Confessions repeatedly . 
quote the words of Jesus, "He who hears you hears me" (Luke 
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10:16), in connection with the authorit7 of the miniatr7 
(of. AQ. XXVIII, 22J G VII and VIII, 28; XII, 40). 
Consiatently these coDUaands and promiaea given to ~he 
apostles are referred to the public ministr7 through which 
at all times the Goapel is to be preached in the midst ot 
the congregation and before all the world •••• The 
public ministr7 of all times waa instituted with the 
calling of the apostleo, without disparagement of the 
unique church-founding poaition of the apostlea.9 
Thus through the apostles Jesus establishes the authority 
of the church's ministry tor all times. Thia is borne out by 
the tact that the power of the keys is entrusted not onl7 to 
the apostlos but to the whole church. 
Here the words ot Christ apply which testify that the 
keys were given to the church and not merely to certain 
individuals: 11Where two or threJ are gathered in m7 
n&me, there am I in the midst of them" (Matt. 18:20} 
[!£, 6j}. 
That the JJower ot the· keys b.elongs to the whole church is also. 
evident from the reference to testimony of the ancient church 
that a layman may in an emergency absolve and become the 
minister and pastor of another (1£, 67} ·• 
II • • • wherever the church exists, the right to 
administer the Gospel also exi-atsn (1£, 67). The authority 
to preach the Gospel includes the authority to send out 
ministers to preach the Gospel. ~1th the· power ot the ke7.s 
committed to the whol• chur~h is given also the right to ordain 
ministers. "Where the true church is, therefore, the right 
of electing and ordaining minis.tars must o:t n,ces-sit7 al~o be'' 
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t-!hila the Oonfaaaiona make it clear that the commission 
to preach the Gospel belongs to the whole church, tha7 are 
also concerned that the public miniatr7 be conducted in a 
proper manner. 8 It is taught among us that nobody should 
publicly teach or preach or administer the sacrament in the 
church vi thout a regular call 11 (A£ XIV) • 
Thia article does not deny the ro7al priesthood of all 
believers but presupposes it. Because tho spiri tual 
office has bean entrusted to all believers, ita admin-
istration is not left to the vhim ot every ,ndividual 
believer. The public administration depends, rather, 
on the authorisation of the assembly of believers. 
Because the ministry is entrusted to the church, the 
church calla the particular believer into the office 
of public preaching and administration ot the sacra-
ments.10 
ffhila the right to call to the public ministry belongs to the 
whole church, tor the sake of order it is as a rule exercised 
through thooe man already properly called into the public 
.ministry. 
Ordination, which in the Confessions is not clearly 
dist~nguished trom the call and election, is the function 
ot pastors and biohops. But this does not abolish the 
right of all believers to ordain.11 
At this point it should be made clear that while the 
church exercises its commission to preach the Gospel through 
cailed ministers, the church does not thereby create the min-
istry or even merel7 transfer its collective right to certain 
individuals. Rather the church acts to till this office 
entrusted to it by God. The minister acts in the stead of 
Christ in the exercise ot a ministry which He instituted. 
10 !2!,g., P• 243. 
11
Ibid., P• 244. 
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Function but not Form of the Ministry is given in the Word 
The Oonfosaions do not make any concrete form or constitu-
tion of the ministerial office binding tor the ohurah. Thay 
"laok binding assertions of a speoifio nature delimiting the 
functions of pastorate and episcopate, even though a delimita-
tion muat take place. n1·2 They racognime the value of the church 
polit7 and ecclesiastioal hierarchy a1s oonstitutad at that time, 
"although they ware created by human authority': (Al!, XIV, 1). 
The power to preach the Gospel "balorlgs by divine right to 
al.l who preside over the churches, whether tha7 are called 
pastors, presb7tars, or bishops" (1£, 60f.). There is no 
divinely com'l!','issioned ottioe other than that of pre&ching the 
Gos pel. 
We are brought back once more to the functional character 
of the mini~tr7. The Confessions see in the ministr7 en office 
of serving the Gospel qommitted to the church, which the church 
exercises in the calling of men to the public ministry. The 
idea ot an "order" is absent. The Co~fessions make it clear 
that "the ministry is not an independently existing institu-
tion but only a service to the Gospa1.n13 
13 
Ibid., p. 202. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE MilfISTRY ON MISSION FIELDS 
The Trad1 t1onal Method of Dave.loping the Ministry 
Our part1aular interest in this study is the development 
ot the ahurah I s ministry on m1s-sion fields and in the. so-called 
younger churahes of the present time. T·he modern m:tssioner7 
movement, however, is of such compar&tivel7 reaent origin that 
the problems aantronted today quite directly relate to the 
work of pioneer missionaries and the beginnings of the non-
Western ohurahes. For -this reason we begin here 'with a brief 
sketch ot the tracU. t1onal method of d·eveloping tJie min11tr7 
in the early days of modern missions, and then turn to some 
notable exaeptions to the pattern, 
Churches normally start without m1nistrieJ of their own. 
The Jn1ss1onary serves as the first minister, proclaim;l.ng 1;ha 
Gospel and leading ln worship and ·study. Within a short time 
the need tor a native ministry becomes apparent, to aare tor 
the growing number ot Christiana and to mee~ new opportunities 
for growth. The missionary seeks to duplicate himself in the 
training of native Christiana for the work of ministry. In 
general,. he has taken t .he moat g:lfted of his converts, trained 
thua as uvanc<elists, and sent them out ~s paid agents of the 
mission to preach and to supervise the new congregations of 
Christians. Mnst typical perhaps of the areas where th:la 
pattern developed is India. .In fact the beginnings of this 
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pattern ma7 be traced to the vork of the pionoer miaaion-
aries ot the Tranquebar mission, Ziegenbalg and Plutachau, 
who tollowod such a course in opposition to their Danish 
supporters. 1 The indigenous minis~r7 was started in the 
same vay in China. When evangelists or •helpers," aa they 
were called, were needed, converts vere taken from field or 
ahop and eiven trai.ning b7 the missionary in Bible and 
practical matters. 2 The la7 cat6chist became the mission-
ary• s right arm also in Africa and rs-mains today "the real 
hero of the Christian situation in Afrioa. 113 
Modern missions, in almost every part of the .world, 
have proaoedad i~ the way that Ziegenbalg pro~osad • 
• • • The£e "mission agents" have been the infantrymen 
of the Church's advance during the whole of the "great 
century. 11 Ver:r 1•arely known outside the small circle 
of a mission district, often miserabl7 underpaid, be-
sot by all the spiritual power ot evil in the pagan 
society around them, they have preached the Gospel, 
tra ined the converts, shepherded the congregations, 
healed the sick, helped the poor, lifted the whole ot 
the society in vhich they were set •••• One cannot 
withhold a tribute ot admiration from this noble army 
of men and women.4 
The lay catechist has proven & hardy vari.ety ot minister. 
They serve the churches in Africa today by the tho~aands. 
1Lesslie Hevb1g1n, 11The Pattern of the Ministry in a 
Missionary Church," a memorandum obtained from World Council 
ot Churches, Division o·t World -'1s~1on and Evangelism, Hew 
York, 1961 (mimeographed), P• 3. 
2c. Stanley Smith, The evelo ment .2! Proteatant 
Theological Education 1!1 China Shanghais Kelly and 
Walsh, Limited, 1941), PP• 37f. 
lstophen Hoill, survez g! !a!. Training .2t the Ministry 
1!1 Africa, Part I (London1 International Missionary Council, 
1950 , p. 9. 
4Hewbigin, log • .sil• 
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Bot onl7 have they "for more than a oentur7 been the solid 
baokbone ot the ministr7 of the Churoh in India," but the7 
aro expeotod to oontinue "to render indispensable service 
in tho vork ot evangelism and in tha pastoral oere of a grow-
ing church."S 
As the churoho s developed and the ne.ed ot ordained 
ministers 1iras felt, the usual msthod wa s to select e. number 
of t he well-tried men from among the lay workers and to give 
tham a certain amount ot Biblical and pastoral training. 
Thay were then set to work, but in a strictly subordinate 
posiU.on, under the guidance of the missionaries. Suoh 
ordinations however were alov in ooming. The missionaries 
had in mind that candidates tor the ordained ministry should 
approximate their ovn training before standing tor ordination. 
The lov educational standards, not to speak of the oomplete 
lack of western educational ta,cilities, made such an attain-
ment impossible in moat areas. Though the Tranquebar mis-
sionaries •never lost sight of the great object of forming a 
native cluss of ministers," it was twant7-seven 7ears after 
the founding of the mission that the first Indian minister 
was ordained. 6 By 18Sl there were only twent7-three native 
pastors under all Protestant societies iD India, as against 
493 catechists. The need for additional ordained workers 
led to a controversy as to whether nit vas wise to ordain men 
5c. w. Ranson, The ChriRtian Hiniater !!!, India (London 
and Redhill1 Luttervorth ·Press, 1946}, PP• 56f. 
6Ibid., PP• 43f. 
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without English degrees or soma equivalent form of minis-
terial training.n The oontrovers7 vaa resolved by a decision 
to ordain increasing numbers of lay workers to the full min-
istry of the Word end sacraments, a policy initiated b7 the 
Lutherans and Anglicans and followed by other missions in the 
first halt ot the nineteenth cantury.7 
In the introduction to his survey. of the ministry in 
Africa, Bishop Neill notes that there ware vary few examples 
of the ordination of Africans to the ministry before the 
nineteenth century. He cites the tvo bast known and adds, 
11 It is to be noted that in both these cases, the Atrioan 
was ordained only after long residence and training in a 
8 European countr7. 11 
It was noted above that the first candidates for 
ordination were mature men chosen from among the lay workers. 
Their training vas given i ndividually, or in vary small groups, 
by the missionary- with whom the st11dants worked. Later the 
schools establ ished b7 the missions began to provide recruits 
from among the young man. Gradually classes were formed and 
in the course of time a Bible school or theological col1ega 
was formed. 
While the pattern as it developed ma7 have appeared both 
logical and perhaps inevitable to those working it out, in 
7 Ibid., pp. 52t. 
8 
!m• cit., P• 5. 
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retrospeot some weaknesses baaome apparent. While it was 
necessary that the miasionar7 be the leader, ha became too 
much of a leader. Re trained the catechiat and oared tor 
him, end the catechist obediently carried out the instructions 
of the miaaionar7. Too often the catechiat vho became ordained 
retained the same servile attitude toward the miasiomr7. 9 
Thia resulted in a certain stifling of the lite ot the church. 
Of the earl7 work of the Tra~quebar Mission, Bishop Neill 
writes, 11The greatest weakness of all was that the whole work 
was cantered in the missionaries; their oontrol did not allow 
tor the Indian Church to develop a strong and firm lite of 
its own. nlO 
The goal of ministerial training vas to reproduce the 
t ype of minister that the miaaionar7 was. Thus it vaa assumed 
that ministers should be full-time paid workers who had 
received some measure of theological training. Por all that, 
the ordained men in the earl7 days vere neither put in inde-
pendent charge nor thoµght ot as being on an equalit7 with 
11 
the Western miasionar7 and sharing in his authority. 
Still the ide~l was that the native ordained minister should 
9Michael Hollis, Paternalism and lli Church (London: 
Oxford University Preas, 1962), P• 87. 
10 ( Stephen Neill, Builders of the Indian Church London: 
The Livingstone Presa, 1934), j;: io:' 
11Hollia, ll• cit., PP• Slt. 
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be able to compete on fairly equal tar-■ with the missionary 
trained in the West. Conaequen~ly the training of the men 
to be ordained was modeled after that which the missionary 
had received. 
One of the aims in the training of n1eadersn has been 
to produce indigenous miniatera who would be able to take 
equal place with the foreign missionaries, in those 
fields of labour which the missionaries ware already 
occupying. But this meant. inevitably, that their 
training was planned as nearly as possible to reaambla 
that which the missionaries had undergone in their ovn 
country, that is to say, it vaa European or American in 
conception, and not Indian. African or Chinese.12 
There was thus a failure to take adequate consideration for 
the demands of the environment and the needs of the emerging 
church, with the result that theological education did not 
always make the normal adjustments to its environment.13 
A more basic weaknoss was the misconception of the 
church and t he ministry fostered by the missionary-cantered 
approach to church development. Bev groups of Christians 
placed under the tutelage of ·a o~atechist paid and directed 
by the mission learned to accept dependence on others for 
their ministry. Their first concept of the ordained minister, 
vi■., the missionary, vas that of an administrator vho travels 
to the various churches to supervise the vork of the unordained 
workers and to administer the sacraments. Even the development. 
12stephan Neill, n1frican Theological Surv•y,n International 
Review .91. ·Miasions, xxxn: (1950), 207. 
13 
Smith, .212• ill•, PP• 53ff. 
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of an indigenous ordained miniatr7 did little to change the 
pattern, s i nce the national minister did not become a resident 
pastor, except for larger congregations, but inherited the 
administrative task of the missionar7. The continued growth 
of the churches demanded that the local pastoral ministr7 
continue to be supplied b7 the lay catechist whi le the 
supervisory role of the missionary was multiplied and 
extended by the comparatively few ordained ministers. The 
pattern prevails in large measure today in much of Asia and 
Africa, uhere an ordained pastor ma7 be nominally in charge 
ot twenty, forty or more congregationa.14 Such a situation 
can hardly convey the Scriptural doctrine that the church in 
any place is wholly the church, and not just a sub-station of 
a larger bod7 with headquarters elsewhere, and that every 
church is intended, as a gift of God, to have the ministr7 of 
Word and sacraments i n its midst. It has bean in part the 
concern tor a ministry of the sacraments (which the lay cate-
chist is not ordinarily allowed to administer) which has 
prompted a re-thinking of the traditional pattern and led to 
new developments, to which we shall turn our attention a bit 
later. 
Early Experiments in Developing the Ministr7 
Throughout the early part of modern mission history the 
pattern of ministerial development described above could be 
14 
Newbigin, .2».• ill•, P• 4. 
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said to be almost µniversal. VitJ11n,' the ·,1aat hundred 7aar,a 
however a number ot aign1t1aant expezi1•manta quite d1tter&.nt 
from the traditional method, have bean developed~. !o .ap•ak 
ot them as "experiments" is to !9mphaa:ize t~air radiaa,l depar-
ture from the •-tablishad pa~tern and not to detraat tram the 
taat that over the 7ears the ~•v methods ha~• not onl7 proven 
themselves but also have brought about great ahangea in ~h• 
approaah to planting ahurahes. As in our tre~tm~nt ot the· 
traditional method above, we oan here give onl7 a rapid s:urve7 
of the more signitiaant •experimen~s.• 
A ra.dioal departure from the traditional p,ttern w41.a. 
taken b7 the so-called •Nevius method," a1g~itiaan~ partiau-
larly tor its highl7 auccesatul uae in Korea. »·r. John L. 
Nevius, a mi1sionar7 for man7 7ears under the Northern 
Presbyterian Mission in Shantung, China; aame to the conclusion 
that the traditional method ot ahurah planting was wrong and 
that a nev method should be sought tolloving what he felt vere 
\. 
Scriptural principles. At the heart ot the 111evius Method• .is 
the principle that from the beginning nev churches should be 
salt-propagating, salt-governing, and selt-aupport1ng, the 
•thr-ee self's 0 which are still toda7 much in the forefront ot 
all diaousaion about establishing. an indigenous church. 
Dr. Nevius bel-ie'!ed that local Christian groups should learn 
to be independent and self-reliant tram the beginning. Ba-io 
to this approach ,was the use ot natural local leaders. He 
proposed that the natu;i:al leadel"s, vho in the ·past had been 
uprooted and emplo7ed as paid ag·enta, would be tar more uaetu.l . ·, 
) 
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if latt in their original homes and emplo7J11ents. In this wa7 
eaoh looal group aould be self-governing from the start under 
its own unpnid leadership. These local leaders were brought 
to a central station from time to time tor training, vhiah was 
also augmented b7 a few itinerata better trained assistant■ 
called nhelpars. 015 ihe goal was -that a·s :the churches grew 
in strength they would in time be able to appoint their ovn 
pastor. Nevius was strongl7 opposed to the s7stem of paid 
agents. He felt that it harmed the local ahurah, as it 
removed the natural leader and tended to ·stir env7 and 
dissatistaation in others; it aroused & mercenary interest 
and tended to discourage voluntar7 efforts; it created an un-
healthy relationship ot emplo7er and employee betveen mis-
sionar7 and native evangelist.16 Also basic to the llevius 
method vas systamatio stud7 or the Bible, with each believer 
being a teacher ot someone and a learnar=trom someone else, 
but these and other details ot hi• method need not aoncarn us 
here.17 
15zt is to be noted that in contrast to an impression often 
held that Hevius advocated no foreign funds be ·uaad to pa7 native 
workers, these 8 helpersn ware emplo7ed b7 the mission to help 
oversee new congregations and their untrained leaders. Ct. 
John L. Nevius, ll,!, Planting .l!li Davelopmeni .2t Miaaionar7 
Churches (Philadelphia: The Reformed and Presb7tarian 
Publishing Compan7, 1958), PP• 3lt. 
16n!g,., pp. 8 1 lltt., paaslm. 
"17For further explanation of the Nevius method, sea Charles 
Allon Clark, la!, Heviua n.& ,m ~aaion Work (Seoul, Eoreaa 
Christian Literature Sooiet7, n.d~ and T. Stanle7 Soltau, 
Misaiops !! the Crosaroada (Wheaton, Illinois1 Van Kampen 
Preas, Ina., 1954). 
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Although Dr. lev1ua 1 principles vere oriticised and its 
results in his ovn field questioned by a former oolleague,18 
his plan v&s more than exonerated by its application in Korea. 
It is well known that in 1890 Dr. Nevius vas invited to Korea 
b~ a group of seven young m1aa1onariea vho were just beginning 
their work in a country only recently opened to the West. 
They asked him to give them tvo weeks of instructions in the 
missionary methods with whioh they had become aoquainted 
through his aeries of articles in the Chinese Recorder in 
18&5. It is the opinion of most observers that the applica-
tion of those method■ vith emphasis on self-aupport and Bible 
teaching vas largely responsible for the remarkable growth of 
the church in Korea,19 which today baa salt-supporting and 
selt-gnverning Protestant churchea totaling more than a 
million members. The principle that each local group shall 
hove its own leader responsible tor worship and pastoral care 
was written into the Rules and By-lava of the Northern Presby-
terian Mission in 1891. Except in special caaea they received 
20 
no salary from the mission. 
18ot. Clark, Jm• .£11., PP• 44ft. 
19While it is admitted that many factors entered into 
the rapid spread of the church in lorea, e.g., the sudden 
interest in things Western through the opening of the country 
to the outside world, the absence of any rival religion apart 
from animism, the presence ot a simple alphabet that has 
enabled the rank and tile Ohri~tian to read the Bible, the 
general consensus of opinion is that the application of the 
Beviua methods vea the determining factor. 
20 
lllli•, PP• S6t. 
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The extent to vhioh this was carried out is shown b7 a 
report in 1909 that ninety-tour per oant ot the 1052 native 
workers of the Presbyterian Mission were supported b7 the 
Xoreans. 21 B7 1936 the Presbyterian Church numbe~ed about 
three thousand congregations ot vhiqh two thousand had their 
own pastors and tull7 supported them. The remaining one 
thoue~nd congregations vera under the supervision ot miss·ion-
arie s but t lleir inner lite and activities were direated b7 la7 
volunteer workers. 22 Although arediting the .Ams riaan missions 
tor the earl7 establishment ot an indigenous miniatr7, a lead-
ing Korean pastor and eduaator has faulted them tor an unneo-
assar7 dala7 in developing higher training for the clerg7 at 
a t i me when the 7ouns er generation vaa turning to the West 
for modern education. This dala7 invited an invidious com-
parison between the native pastor and the foreign miaaionar7 
and postponed the assumption ot authorit7 b7 loraan leadera. 23 
Toda7, with nine Protestant seminaries, lorea has b7 far the 
larges·t number ot Protestant theologi•cal students ot an7 
single countr7 in Africa, Asia or Latin America. 24 
2luarr7 A. Rhodes, History ,gt the Korea Mission, Presby-
terian Ohuroh, u,s,A. (Seoul, Korea.: Chosen Mission Prea'hY-
terian Churah U.S.A., 1934), P• 399. 
22J. Merle Davia, compiler,. 'l'ha Eoonomia Basia g,t the 
Ohurqh •. oomp:lled for the International Hiasionar7 Council held 
at Tambaram, Madras, 1938 (London: Oxford Un:lverait7 Presa, 
1939), PP• 369t. 
·23L. George Paik, IA!. Hiator:; 9.l. Protestant Miaaiona !!l 
Korea~-~ (Pye~g rang, Xoreaa Union Chri~tian College 
Preas, 1929), PP• ·296tt. 
24Yorke Allen, A siminarY Survey (Rev Yorks Harper and 
Brothers Publiah•ra, 19 O), P• 159. 
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Of greater current aign1f'icance than the nJe'l'iua method" 
are the writings of Rol&nd Allan. 25 Ua!ng the vork or st. Paul 
as his exc:nple, Allon :tclloved a train of' thought similar to 
that or i-iavius. He pointed out thot in the •arl:y church little 
ti.me was va.stod in a ppointing local men aa praab7tera end 
biohopa to sa~·mo reeponaibility tor youne oongregetiona, even 
tl10l.'lSh !t may hovo baen Pcul or his 1•epresentat:lve who did the 
ap~ointing. If there vas financial support, it came from the 
loc=l ohurch. 26 Allen talt that these were Scriptural prin-
ci ples vhj.oh should bo tolloved evorywhare in planting churches. 
tiLaaders must be throvn · u .. by t.ha community , not dragged up b7 
t he tdssi nary. 1127 With God-given authar't;y in the hends of' 
loot,1 leaders there is freedom under the Spirit tor 11apon-
t ane~us" grovth. "Tha very first groups of converts must be 
25Ro·land Allon joined the North China Mission ot the 
Society :l'or the Propaaat!.on or the Goape1 in 1895. He served 
tor a time ea lecturer in a aahool tor Chinese olerg7 and later 
vos sent to a countrt station near YungchiDB• Returnin3 to 
Enefa.nd in 1903 due to poor hee.lth he beo~• a Vicar in Buck-
inghamshire until his res1gnati~n in 1907. Becom.ing a "volun-
•tary priest" he turned his energies to vriting h i s convictions 
regardi~e principles for planting indigenous churches and 
raising a voluntary clergy, and to traveling, largely in 
Africa, vhero ha attempted to t,.et hia idaes accepted and put 
' into practice. For further biographical details, aeo the 
biogrcphiccl memoir vr1tten b7 .Alexander HcLaiah in the recent 
edition of Allen's vritinga, !h!, Miniatr; !:!! the Spirit, 
Salectad !,r:itings g,t Roland Allen. edited b7 David M. Paton 
(London: World Dominion Presa, 1960), PP• ix-xvi. 
26aoland Allan, M1a~1cnary ~•tb,dac 11· Paul•a £ Ours? 
(London; l-lorld Dominion J;=reao, 1960; PP• 99tt., paaa:lm. 
27 nil•, P• 154. 
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so tull7 equipped with all spiritual authorit7 that the7 
aould multipl7 themselves without a117 neoeaaarY reterenae 
to ua. 028 
In aontraat to Reviua, All.en advoaated o:r.-da·ining the 
loaal leaders, whicih not onl.7 obviated the probl.am ot support 
but al.so served to aatualise the ahurah among the people • .. 
It is quite alear, and all. experience proves it, that 
small groups aannot support atipendiar7 alerg7 •••• 
The onl7 poaaibl.e wa7 is to ordain voluntar7 alarg7, 
and thus to establish the ahurah with all the tull lite 
and rites and priviiegea of a properl7 aonatituted ahurah. 
It we did that ••• men would apaedil7 learn what the 
ahurch is. There would be no groups in vhiah marriages 
aould not be aol.amni■ed, ahildran bapti■ed, the dead 
buried with proper Christian aeramo117, and the Lord's 
Supper dul7 adminiatered.29 
While attracting little favorable attention in his da7 the 
writings of Roland Allan are preaantl7 being read with .new 
interest, though not uncriticall7. Stephan Nail.l. points out 
that st. Paul's miasionar7 methods were determined at least 
in part b7 the presence ot the liberal Java ot the dispersion 
and those Gentiles who had aome under the influence ot the 
a7nagogua and hanaa were parti"oularl7 responsive to the 
Gospel. Account has to be taken ot auoh ditteranoaa and it 
is therefore in error meral7 to sat up •the imitation ot st. 
Pa~1n as a prinaipla ot mlsaionar7 atrataa. 30 
28Roland Allan, !Ill. Spontafgoua Bzpanaion st~ Churoh m the Causes Vhioh H1ndgr ,nseaond edition, Londona World 
Dominion Preas, 1949), P• 1. 
29Allan, Min-i■trY .2! the Spirit. P• 162. 
30Tha Unt1niahad 11.1k (Londona Edinburgh House Presa, 
1957), P• 125. 
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Another attempt to break with the traditional pattern 
ot planting ahurahea ia aaaoaiated with the name ot s. J. H. 
Clark and the London Miasionar7 Society. Clark va.s a suaaess-
tul businessman who in later life devoted his time and fortune 
to furthering the missionary oause. He made several journe7s 
overseas to study the situation and beaame aonvinaed that the 
goals ot •salt-supporting" and "indigenous," instead ot being 
left to the distant future, should belong to the starting 
point of a mission endeavor. Be therefore provided in 1924 
a grant to the London Missionary Soaiet7 by vhioh to maintain 
a number ot itinerant bands ot workers (later called "Clark 
Bands 11 ) who would aim to establish locall7 independent churches 
muoh more q,lickl7 than done prev:tousl7. Many small groups were 
started and given freedom to develop their own organization .• 
Emphasis was laid on natural leadership within the group and 
on the ability of the group, th~ough Bible stud7, prayer and 
the guidance ot the B017 Spirit, to provide for its ovn 
spiritual nurture. tolhile the results ot this work were not 
what Clark had envisioned, the experiment vas suftiaientl7 
suocesstul to warrant further trial by the London Kissionar7 
Society in Borth China. 31 
31xorman Goodall, A History .2t the London Miaaionary 
Society llll-illi (London1 Oxford University Preas, 1954), 
pp. 202t. Ct. also •Collation ot Comments," responses b7 
various church leaders and missionaries to "The Pattern ot 
the Ministry in a Missionar7 Church" b7 Lesslie Bevbigin, 
collected and edited b7 Wilfred Saopes under the auspices of 
the Division ot World Mission and Evangelism, World Counail 
of Chur~hes, Bev York, 1962 (mimeographed), pp. lSf. 
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We will aonaider one further •experiment," undertaken 
in quite different surroundings than those alread7 discussed. 
Thia is the anurah established among the primitive Papuana 
of New Guinea b7 the Neuendettelaau and Rhenish Mission in the 
latter part ot the nineteenth aentur7. While great diffiaul-
tiea attended the early efforts, great strides were mad.a in 
the working out ot a method ot •tribal conversion• under the 
leadership ot Christian Ke7saer. Thia method was also of the 
greatest importanae tor the development ot leadership in the 
Christian community. Basia to this method was the understand-
ing that the Papuan did not think; or aat as an individual but 
always thought of himself as a member of the communit7. Since 
the Christians thought of themselves as God's clan, the indi-
vidual was bound to serve the whole olan with his partiaular 
gifts and the alan as a whole was responsible tor the l~fe 
ot the individual. Before conversion to Christianit7 the 
natural leadership was there in the elders of the tribe. 
Although it required much training to give them a trul7 
Christian understand-ing ot the otf'ioe of' elder, the leaders 
were supported in the exaraise of their ministry b7 the sense 
of the responsibility of' the oommunit7 as a whole. The burden 
of' pastoral work in the villages was borne b7 the alders. The 
celebration of' Hol7 Communion, important tor the regular renewal 
of the life of the congregation, was always preaeded b7 the con-
fession of' sins b7 each member. The community appointed certa~n 
men to hear the confessions. Thus with little formal organi■a­
tion the Christian groups in Bew Guinea grew up to be ind•-
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pendent aongregat:f.ona. M:f.as:f.onar7 work to the unevaneel:f.aed 
:ln ne:f.ghbor:f.ng areas came to be r ·egarded aa the reapons:f.b:f.l:lt7 
ot the Chr:f.at:f.an oommun:f.t7, vh:f.ah sent out and supported evan-
gelists. In the earl7 da7a leadership was provided b7 the 
alders and b7 the school teachers, who also served as preachers 
and vera supported b~ the aongregat:f.ons. Additional tra:f.n:lng 
for pastors was undertaken onl7 with the approach or World 
War II when it became likel7 that the missionaries would have 
to leave. 32 
In each case described above it is evident that the da-
velop1nent of a 11liniatry was part ot a larger pattern for es-
tablishing an indigenous ahurch. The aim vas the planting Qt 
a ahurch that would stand on its own and aontinue to grow with 
a minimum ot outside asai stance and aontrol. Th·is required 
the appo~.nting ot leaders tor eaah nev group ot Chr:f.st:f.ana as 
it formed. The amphaais vaa on the natural leaders ot the 
community, with a aonscious avoiding ot importing a paid 
leadership. Since these ware all rural and eaonomicall7 
undeveloped areas, t~e first nm:tnistersn vere layman vho 
remained in their Jobs, or ware supported by the Ohr:f.st:f.an 
oommunit7 in a meagre vay. The aim vas that the min:f.atr7 be 
indigenous to the Christian aommun:f.ty and develop along vith 
it. 
32 a. F. V:f.aedom, Church .IJ!!l l!.2l!l!, !!l l!l! Guinea 
(London1 Lutterworth Prass, 1961), PP• 30tt., 66tt., paaaim. 
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Currant Trends in Developing the Miniatr7 
The experiments daaoribed above were involved priaaril7 
with the problem of developing a miniatr7 for nevl7 planted 
ohurchea. The major oonoarn at the present time ia providing 
an adequate ministr7 f'or ohurohea alread7 planted and growing_. 
The problem is highlighted b7 an almost universal shortage of 
ordained ministers. But the .ae-aroh tor aolutio:na to this 
problem has lad to deeper inquiries about the nature of the 
ministr7 and of' the ohuroh. It has led to the aritioism of 
traditional patterns from a new vantage point and to some 
new experiments in adapting God's ever-present gift of' the 
ministry to new situations. 
The ffillingen Meeting of the International Missionar7 
Council in 1952 made tho following statement: 
In man7 parts of the world there is great oonoern over . 
the pauoit7 of suitable man hearing and responding to 
the call to the ministr7. Where there are large aooes-
sions to the Church through group movements the question 
is especiall7 urgent. The proposal tor a part-time 
ordained ministr7 should b.e aonsidered in this .connexion. 
This propoual raises maD7 fundamental issueaa in taat, it 
touches on the basio question of the nature and function 
of the Christian ministr7 and the churches• traditional 
conception of this office. The dangers of a part-time 
:r.1inistr7 are serious. Bevt,rtheless, the. preva·iling as-
sumption that ·a full-time, paid ministry is the norm 
needs to be reconsidered. Is it fundamental to the 
nature of the Christian ministr7 or is it an unaritical 
tra.nsplant•tion to another ' soil of vhat vas appropriate 
to a different environment? Amongst other gai~s, the 
development of a part-time ministr7 would b~ing the aacra-
ments within reach of man7 remote congregations vho are 
at present d.enied them except on rare oooasions. It 
vould also enable a nevl7-planted churoh the more 
effectively to· extend ita vi tnesa. The proposal oalla 
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for st\\d:y and experiment. 33 
This statement capsules the present problem, a possible 
solution, end some of' the ramif'iaations- of' a nev departure 
f'rom the established pattern. 
The present concern tor the miniatr7 goes beyond the 
mere fact that there are not enough men to serve churches 
growing in numbers e.nd rising in educational and cultural 
level. Questions are being asked aa to whether the pattern 
of miniatr7 inherited from the be'ginnings of the younger 
churches is not depriving them of' some of the riches of' God's 
gift. In a recent "Survey of the Training of the Ministr7 in 
Africa" b;y the International Missionar7 Council the following 
statements were madea 
This church of' Christ does not live b7 education, nor 
does its life-nerve lie in social and moral progress; 
it lives, strictl:r speaking, on the Word ot God onl7. 
This ahuroh--whatever its order--must knov that the Word 
of God is in its midst. In sign and seal of this there 
must be available to it the Christian sacraments of' 
Baptism and Hol7 Communion as central to its life; and 
it must be oared for spirituall7. The Christian minister 
is the "minister of Christ and steward of' the m:rsteries 
ot God"; his place is in the midst of' the congregation, 
not as the administrative--and usually absent--head of 
a certain organisational structure • 
• • • we risk the strong assertion that we are in danger 
of depriving th-ia Chris'tian oonununity ot the ver:r root.a 
ot its Christian lite, and we are doing this because ve 
.33 Norman Goodall, editor, Misaiona under lli Croga, 
Addresses delivered at the Enlarged Meeting of the Committee 
ot the International Missionsr:r Council at Willingen, in 
Germany, 1952; with Statements iseued by the Meeting (London: 
Edinburgh Bouse Presa, 1953}, PP• 197t. 
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have beaome 1nvo1Ted--almoat ineztriaabl;y, it aeema--
in a structural pattern tor the ahurah vhiah ia largel;y 
determined b;y eaonomia aonsiderations, educational 
standards and ao on. We are in danger of making some-
thing other than the primaa;y of the Word the determining 
factor in the ftruature of the ahurah and the form of 
the miniatr;y.3 
The "struatural pattern" here referred to is largel;y that of 
the traditional method ot deTeloping the miniatr;y deaaribed 
in the tirat part of this chapter. 
It is being pointed out that our inherited pattern of 
the ministr;y vas developed under conditions altogether differ-
ent from those to vhiah the attempt is nov made to appl;y it. 
The form of our miniatr7 grev out of medieval "Christendom," 
a soaiet7 in some sense Christian. The ministr7 vas thought 
of as essentiall7 a pastoral office for the aare of those 
within the ahurah. Largel7 missing vaa the sense of a send-
ing ministry to the vorld. The ahurahes of Asia and Afriaa, 
like the ahurah of the Hew Testament, are set within radiaall7 
non-Christian societ~es. 8 It ma7 well be that a pattern of 
ministr7 developed within Western Christendom needs drastic 
overhauling before it oa~ be adequate for the work of the 
Church in Asia [land Atrici] toda;y.n35 An Aaian leader haa 
pointed out the iron7 of the -fact that this "church-directed" 
pattern of ministr7 was exported to the ;younger churches 
34xorman Goodall and Eria w. Bielsan, Survey .2! the 
Training 2t the Mfniatr7 !D Afr1oa, Part III (London and 










through the modern miasionary movement vhioh is the outstand-
ing example of the "world-direoted• ministry in modern timea.36 
The Willingen statement quoted above pointed up the lack 
of auitable men being reoruited tor the ministry. The need 
for inoreasing numbers of highly-trained ministers is con-
sistently reflected in the aeveral surveys aponaored by the 
International Missionary Counoil over the past decade. A few 
statistios from the fields will illustrate the point. The 
ordained pastor in Africa servea a Christian conatituenay 
seldom leas than one to five thousand, usually scattered in 
dozens of small groups over many miles vhioh can be covered 
only by walking. One large mission in Belgian Congo reporta 
eighteen pastors tor seventy-five thousand communicant members 
and slightly leas than one thousand placea of worship. A 
large ohurch body in the Oameroun has seventy-four pastor■ 
for seventy-two thousand communicants and a total of one 
hundred twenty thousand believers. In that body each pastor 
commonly aervea one to four central churches, each ot which 
has ten to twelve annexes,37 Tche Church of South India ia 
reported to have eight t~ouaand congregations and only eight 
36c. B, Hva-ng, •A Rethinking ·of -Theological Training tor 
the Ministry in t~e Younger Ohurohea Today,• Tainan Theological 
College, [:,aivai), 1962 (mhieograplied), P• 11. 
37M. Searle Ba,t"as and Othera,; Survey 2t ~ ,;aining .2t 
the Ministry i!& Africa~ Part II (London1 International 
Missionary Council, 1954), P• 36. 
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hundred ordained paatora. Theae paatora are ot course 
assisted by the lay aatechiata vho aarry on the day-by-d·ay 
ministry ot preaahing and teaching and pastoral care. The 
ordained paator is able to make only an occaaional via.it to 
eaah congregation, aating as an itinerant supervisor and 
purveyor of the aaaraments. 
In view of the serious shortage of ordainecl alergy there 
is a widespread demand tor more lay and part-time workers. 
It is recognised that it would be impossible to provide in 
the near future a greatly increased number ot theologicall~ 
trained aandidates for ordination. The task is compounded 
in many areas by a low level of education, by economic weak-
ness, by the draining oft ot talented 7oung men into govern-
ment aerviceJ and in many instances b7 a rapidity of church 
growth with vhich educational facilities cannot begin to keep 
up. In man7 plaaes it is simply a fact tha·t small congrega-
tions living in a rural economy are unable to support a full-
time and salaried clergy. Alr·eady the International Missionary 
Council meeting •t Madras in 1938 recognised the need for 
voluntar7 lay workers. 
In the vast ~ural tie~da of Asia, Atriaa and Latin 
America, vith their lov aoonomio level and saarcity of 
paid Christian vorkera, the only hope tor"the firm 
planting and growth ot the Church in Tillage aommuni-
ties is the rea.ognition ot the immense possibilities 
38 
Bollis, Jm• ill•, P• 58. 
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in the development ot voluntar:, la:, service. 39 
But be:,ond the lack of ordained clerg7 there are more 
positive reasons tor the interest in the ministr7 ot the 
lait:,. There is a growing recognition ot the ministerial 
role which belongs to evar7 Christian. 
In recent :,ears Christian leaders throughout the vorld 
have come to a new appreciation ot the place ot the 
lait:, in the1Dtal ministry ot the Church, tor the Nev 
Testament makes it clear that besides the set-apart 
ministr7 of the Apostles and others, there is the minis-
tr7 ot the whole people ot God, which means the ministr:, 
ot ever7 Christian. Some laymen ma:, be called tor spa-
cial service within the Church. All are aallad tor 
witness in the world througb their vocation.40 
Furthermore, the growing role ot the lay.a~ provides the 
church with a needed tlezibilit:,. In a dynamic societ:, in 
lrhich the church is constantl:, being called to proclaim the 
Gospel in nev situations and nev areas a ministr7 restricted 
to a "highl:, institutionalized p,rotesaional class will make 
it impossible tor ~he church to move awittl:, and etteotive~ 
17.''4-l 
39Tha World Misaiop ,2,t 1lul Church, Findings and Recom-
mendations ot the International Missionar7 Council, Tambaram, 
Madras, India1 1938 (Londona International Missioner:, Council, 1939}, p. 71~ 
40wildred Scopes, editor, The Chriat1an Miniatr7 !a 
Latin America mg, the Oar1bbeaq(Geneva: World Council ot 
Churches, Commission on World Mission and Evangelism, 1962), 
P• 186. 
41A Tant-Making Miniatr7 (Ganevaa World Council of 
Churches, Division ot World ~iasion and lvangelism, n.d.), 
p. 5. 
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The ohurohea oan meet aituationa ot rapid change onl7 
it the7 are prepared to make tar more use ot la7 people 
than, with some shining exoeptiona, the7 have been 
accustomed to do.42 
The layman is being oalled on not only to bear faithful 
witnea& in hie voaation but also to oome forward and otter 
his services to the ohuroh as a •voluntar7 worker," even to 
surrender his role as a la7ffl8n end become ordained as a part-
time minister. 
This brings us baok once more to the Willingen statement 
in vhioh the question vas raised of ordaining part-time 
ministers, thet is, ordaining seoularl7 emplo7ed and perhaps 
non-theologically trained people to the ministry of the Word 
end sacraments. It has been pointed out that the Reformation 
abolished the "Massing Prieat,n vho vas incapable ot preaching, 
thot the Word and sacraments might be reunited in a true under-
standing ot the Christian ministr7. It is partly with the aim 
ot again reuniting Word and saaraments, separated in muoh ot 
Asia end. Atrioa in that the normal pastorol oare ot the oon-
gregationa depends on unordained preachers and oateohists 
while the administration ot the saoraments waits tor the 
occasional visit ot the ordained ministers, that man7 people 
are concerned with developing a looal ordained miniatry. 
Alree.dy deplored by Rola.nd Allen, the inaonsiatancy ot thus 
separating Word and aaoramenta ia pointed out b7 contrast with 
the earl7 church. 
42Na111, The Untin1ahad ~, P• 61. 
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••• from the point of viev of the Earl7 Church, ve 
have got things thoroughly turned upside down •••• 
In the earl7 days the essential thing vas that every 
Christian group should llava the Eucharist ever7 Lord's 
Da7; a sermon would be provided when it was possible • 
• • • It is hardl7 too much to sa7 that in those da7s 
almost an7one could oelebrate the Bol7 Communion, and 
hardl7 an7one except the bishop could preach; whereas 
now almost an70ne can preach (or, rather, is allowed 
to preach !land hardl7 anyone can celebrate Hol7 
Communion • .3 
A solution to this problem has bean sought on occasion 
in tho halfway measure of licensing unordained workers to 
the administration of the sacraments. 'During a period of 
rapid expansion of the Methodist Church in South India a 
number of village vorkara were licensed annuall7 to ad-
minister the sacraments without being ordained. The7 vere 
"halt-laymen" in that the7. were f'ull-time workers enployed 
b7 the church, performing all the functions of an ordained 
pastor, 7et unordained.44 A siailar experiment has bean tried 
in the Lutheran Church of' Northern Tanganyika where laymen, 
after a three-months' course of training and a service of 
11Blessing,n are licensed to administer the sacraments on an 
annuell7 re_newable basis. Intended to help bridge the gap 
until a greater number of tull7-trained ministers vere avail-
able, this practice has not -proved popular with that Christian 
communit7. 45 
4SnRecord. ot the Oonterenoe on the Patte~n of the Miniatr7 
in a Missionary Church,• record of a conference held in laapala, 
Uganda, January, 1962 [!lndar the auapicea of the Commiaaion on 
World Mission and Evangelism, World Council of Churohei] (P.O. 
Box 1053, lfairob1, ()en7i) 1 Marcur;r Preaa, n.4.), PP• 81'. 
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Experiments in Adapting the M1nistr7 to Present Heeds 
A great deal of interest haa been directed to experiments 
in the Church of South India where a change in circumatances 
has led to a new interest in voluntar7 workers. Much of the 
life of the village churches in India has been centered in the 
village schoolmaster, who often is also the catechist in charge 
of church services. A move toward more government control of 
the schools has threatened the s7stem.46 A result of this 
and other factors has led to strenuous efforts to train 
voluntary workers to provide leadership in the congregations. 
In one area it was decided to ordain voluntar7 workers as 
ministers with full authorit7 to administer the sacr•ments. 
They must be proven men who are unanimousl7 accepted b7 the 
congregations to which the7 belong and in which the7 minister. 
Of the first six chosen, one is a tanner, two are drummers, 
one is a 8 head-aool7,n one a wood-cutter and one a retired 
elementar7 teacher. The7 ware given a period of in-service 
training tor three and a halt 7ears under the d~reation of 
the full-time minister in charge of ~he area. The7 have con-
tinued to live and to earn their living in their home villages. 
In the area where these men work the number of vfllage con-
gregations has quadrupled in a period of twelve 7ears. Their. 
minist~7 has r~porte~l7 been effective for the reason that 
46seill, nu!, Unfinished 1!.115, PP• 62f. 
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the7 are full7 part of the aongregationa in whiah the7 
minister, and are not separated from them b7 a soaial and 
eaonomic gulf. It is amphasiaed that this whole develop-
ment would have been impossible apart from the faat that the 
work vas integrated within the lite of the ahurah with its 
regular ministry of full-ti•• trained presbyters and bishopa.47 
A similar move under quite different aonditicns haa bean 
put into practice in the Anglican Church in Uong Kong vhere 
t hirteen men have been ordained under a speaial canon of the 
Chinese Church passed twenty years ago al lowing the ordination 
of men vho would remain in their secular emplo;yments. In con-
trast to the situation in India these are largel7 educated 
men: ten of the thirteen are university graduates, of whom 
eight are aahoolmaaters. Thia auziliar7 olergy has enabled 
nev small congregations to have the full aaaramental life of 
the ahurch from the beginning and to· have adequate nurture 
until a full-time pastor became available. The intelleatual 
ability of · thesa man has enabled them to provide a ministr7 
of outstanding importance. 48 It has been suggested that a 
similar practice might be applied in parts of Afriaa where 
the needs of the newly educated alass are not being met by 
the old-style minister. Vall-educated Christian la;yman could 
beoome ordained as non-professional ministers to till the gap 
until seminary-trained men aan mee~ the naed.49 
47A 1!J!i-Makins MinistrT• P• 13. 






The lnglioana in Korea have been moving in a direotion 
similar to that taken in India. Tha7 ware oonfronted with the 
problem of few priests and small, aoattarad oongragations 
whioh ware ganarall7 without the saaraments. Moat of these 
churohaa had a simple looal miniatr7 of the Word, exercised 
b7 a man of axamplar7 oharaotar but with little eduaatio,n and 
raaeiving no remuneration. Ona of the moat outstanding of these 
man came forward and asked if be might be ordainod ao that ha 
could more adaquatel7 minister to the congregation which ha 
had been serving tor twent7-fiva 7eara. Hia request was 
granted and others like him soon followed. Thia turn of 
events opened up the poaaibilit7 of providing tor the 
spiritual naoda ot each rural aongragation without la71ng 
heav7 financial burdens upon vary poor people or over-taxing 
the few profassion~l alerg7. It is anticipated that such a 
diaaonata will have a continuing place in the church. The 
work of the aeminar7-trainad p~iest will be that of visiting 
the Tillage clergy, guiding them in their studies and aaaiat-
ing them in their miniatr7. 50 
In Latin America va find a alerg7 that 1a thaologiaall7 
trained and ordained but part-time in that tha7 have multiple 
amplo7Jllent. The situation baa bean influenced b7 a strong 
reaction to Roman Catholiaiam. There 11 a tendena7 to avoid 
an7thing that savors of cleriaaliam. Ordination is often 
50John B. Whelan, •The Anglican Churah in Korea,• 
. Iiternational Raviey ,gt Mission■• I.LIX (1960), 157-66. 
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regarded as unneoessar7 and even the subjeot of ministerial 
support ma7 provoke the thought of professionalism in a bad 
sense. 51 Furthermore, in Latin Amerioa multiple emplopent 
is widely aoaepted aa perfeatl7 normal. Man7 univerait7 pro-
feasors are emplo7ed b7 the hour and eiv~n onl7 nominal re-
muneration and ao have to depend on another job to provide 
sufficient inaome. The same ia true of t~eolog1aal profes-
sors in man7 seminaries. Thus it is not regarded as strange 
to find a large proportion of Protestant pastors living in 
the ait1ea who combine their ahurah work with aahool teach-
ing, the legal profession, buainaaa or even pol1t1aa. There 
are of aourse ministers vho give their full time to their 
pastoral aharge, as well as a oonaiderable number of laymen 
with onl7 Bible aahool training who have the aare of loaal 
aongregationa.52 
Similar efforts to astabltah part-time voluntar7 or-
dained workers in local congregations, baaked up and assisted 
b7 full-time and more highl7 trained ministers-, are being made 
in Thailand, Dutoh Rev Guinea, and the Philippines53 (and 
perhaps elsewhere) but these ~dd little to the patterns alread7 
noted in the situations above. 
The idea of a variet7 of workers ~erving the ahuroh is 
not nev. We have aeen that througho.ut the areas of the non-
Weatern ohurohea a relativel7 ■mall number of trained and 
Slsaopea, .21!• git., P• 27. 
53ncollation of Comments,• PP• 2lff. 
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ordained ministers tunation at the top while below them labor 
an army of various grades ot teachers and oateohiata, uauall7 
unordained, often selt-emplo7ed in aohools or on lands pro-
vided b7 the people. What ia nov is a multi-level ministr7 
in vhioh aaoh level is full7 the ministry. The village-level 
worker, though remaining in his usual emplo7J11ent, is ordained 
to the miniatr7 of Word and saoraments ao that his oongrega-
tion has the ministr7 full7 in their midst; and he is their 
pastor and not merel7 an assistant to the itinerant and pro-
fessional minister. The educated schoolmaster reoeivea the 
orders of his churah and, as one who knova and is known b7 
the people, provides an adequate and full miniatr7 for a new 
small aongregation. A voluntar7 ordained ministr7 aa advo-
oated b7 Roland Allan tvo generations ago is coming into being. 
Some ot the advantages of such a part-time ministr7 are 
immediatal7 apparent. lot onl7 doea it help solve the pro-
blem of the laak of ordained workers and bring a regular min-
istr7 of the sacraments to othervise neglected congregations, 
but it has helped to restore the miniatr7 to ita proper place, 
i.e., in the congregation where the believers have the right 
and the responaibilit7 to exercise it. It means that oppor-
tunities tor growth need not be neglected tor lack of f.unds 
to emplo7 vorkera and that the ohurahea oan be flexible i~ 
mee~ing nev and changing situation■• Ministers in Latin 
America, while regretting the neaea~it7 ot multiple emplo7-
ment, have noted that their secular roles enabled them to 
gain the respect of people atrongl7 anti-clerical and also 
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ena.b,led them to understand better the la7JDan •s point of view. 54 
An Indian paator has suagested that Indian ministers ought to 
depend on a handicraft tor part o·f their maintenance, not onl:, 
because of tl1a meagre resources of the churches but also for 
a testimony to the place of work in God's order. "With the 
recognition of the importance of work in Christian life and 
in the econo1Jl7 of the Christian home and country, halt our 
spiritual ills will disappear.n55 
Some of the disadvantages and "dangers" of a part-time 
ministry, referred to already in the Willingen statement, have 
been brought out in recent discussions sponsored by the World 
Council of Churches. There is the danger of the lovering of 
standards in attempting to provide training to equip part-
time ministers tor an adequate teaching and preaching ministry. 
Relationships betveen the full-time and part-time ministers may 
cause difficulties because of differences in disciplines, status 
and income. Churches presented vith the possibility of being 
served by a part-tin1e minister ma:r seek to excuse themselves 
from sacrificial giving. Part-time ministers may- be trans-
ferred through secular e~ployment to places where their 
ministry is not needed or is unaooaptabla. 56 Or conversely, 
54saopes, JU!.• cit., P• 185. 
5Sv. Jothipakiam, AThe Training of Christian Church Lead-
ers in In•dia, n International Review 2t Missions, XXXIX (1950), 
428. 
56ncollation of Comments," P• 3. 
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a minister ma7 become inefteat1ve in his congregetion but can 
hardly be transferred elsewhere because of his local sel£-
emplo7ment. But all of these problems are practical and 
administrative. Nowhere has a theological objection been 
raised against the ordination or part-time voluntar7 workers 
to the ministry. 
It should be noted that part-time ministr7 is not limited 
to the areas of the younger churches. 'l'he Orthodox Church in 
Greece, working in a poor rural society similar to many in 
Africa and Asi a, maintains a part-time clergy- . The village 
priest is normally a member of his community, having a minimum 
or theological and clerical training. His stipend is usually 
very- s r.,o ll, so he normally works ris a farmer or tradesman. 
Ilia ministry is almost 9ntirely liturgical in character, con-
ducting the services and administering the sacraments, marry-
ing and burying. Ha is however not allowed to pr.each, since 
the ministr7 of the Verd and absolution are retained by the 
bishop. 57 
In contrast to the ordine.tion of those who would other-
wise be regarded as laymen , the churches of the industrial 
West have sought to involve clergy in the life of the secular 
community. 'l'heae are highl7 trained clerg7 who earn their 
living ,.n industry and share the life of the workers a.a full,-
S7Peter Hammond, The Waters 2! Marsha The Present State 
2! !h!, Greek Church (London1 Rookliff Publishing Corporation, 
1956), PP• 29ff., 142f. 
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as possible. Most famoua of these are the •worker priests" 
of the Roman Catholic Church in Pranae, onae suppressed b7 
Rome on the grounds of their identification with left-wing 
politics and their loss of priestl7 character but nov function-
ing again under a new rorm. 58 Others are exerciaing a simi-
lar type of ministry in various churches in German7, England, 
Scotland, Japan, Switzerland and the United States. Thia 
form of the ministry is undertaken in the attempt to reolaim 
a vhole section of societ7 that has beoome alienated from the 
church. With the Christian witness largely absent from such 
a communit7 these ministers seek to be pioneers in establish-
ing the church there.59 
In this aonneation the thinking of the Anglicans in 
Korea is noteworthy. Students in the theological training 
program, onl7 recently gotten underway, are encouraged to 
take a degree in some field other than theology. Then in the 
eventuality that a political upheaval should result in the 
proscribing of ministerial work, the ordinands would be 
equipped to earn their living and assume positions in the 
60 community. 
58As reported b7 Jaaquea Loew, the worker apostolate nov 
takes the form of a group of priests and •la7menn who live in 
community and together administer a working-class pariah. The 
"laymen" are candidates tor the priesthood who have alread7 
finished their theological studies. These non-priests work in 
factory or warehouse as laborers and in tree hours assist the 
priests. Attar working thus tor five to eight 7eara, the7 will 
proceed to ordination. ct. "Apostles to the Workers, 19611 11 
America. CV (June 10, 1961), 414. 
59A Tent-Making Ministry, p. 14. 60whelan, Jm• cit., p. 165. 
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It ma7 be worthwhile to take note of an artiol■ 
written b:y J. A. T. Robinson in 1952 in which he pred.iated 
that the future pattern of the ministr7 would be largel7 
non-protessional, i.e., •a priesthood aonaisting of a great 
proportion of men working in secular jobs at ever7 level. 
A relatively small but highl:y trained leadership would lead 
the regiment from behind, suppl:ying directive, inspiration 
and ammunition. The da7-to-da7 responsibilit7 of the non-
professional ministers would be the "house-church" in the 
street-block, the factory, the office or school, and we ma7 
add, the village. They would be trained without being taken 
out or the jobs and the milieu in which they are. 61 With 
many variati ons such a pattern is taking shape in various 
parts ot the world toda7 as the attempt is made to develop 
a ministry adequate to present needs and changing conditions. 
61John A. T. Robinson, "The Theological College in a 
Changing l-lorld, n Theology, LV (June, 1952·), 202-07. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUM~lARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Our study ot the ministry began with a brief look at 
the concept ot the church in the Nev Testament, tor the min-
istry is an integral part of the church. The church is the 
people ot God, called out to fulfill His purposes which can 
be described in terms of the edification of each member and 
v3tness toward the world. These tasks are carried out through 
the ministry of the Gospel committed to the church, that is 
to all Christians. 
Look3.ng specifically at ministry in the Nev Testament 
we found that all ministry originates with Christ, vho in His 
life and atoning dee.th sets the pattern and provides the 
dynamic tor the church's ministry. Tho ministry of the 
church is characterized by I.\. d. I< o V ( di , by ever:,- kind ot 
service on behalf ot others and especially by the ministr:,-
ot the Word. God provides the gift ot ministers, vho through 
their varj.ous gifts serve the whole church b:,- helping each 
Christian to carry out his ministry. Thus while ministry is 
an indispensable gift to be exercised by the church, also 
through the calling of' men to office, ministry is not con-
cerned with rank or distinction but with the functioning 
of' God-given gifts tor the upbuilding of the church. 
The Lutheran Confessions em·phasize that ministry is an 
of'tice ot preaching the Gospel and administering the sacra-
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manta. 'l'o speak ot miniatr;r aa an notf'ioa 11 is to make olear 
that it ia a 11givenn from God vhioh the ohuroh e:x,roiaea i _n 
the calling ot men to public miniatr_7. It :la not however an. 
order or an independent in~t~tu~ion but a aervioe to the 
Gospel. 
Sketching the histor7 of' modern missioni, we ~av that 
the early missionaries sought to dev.elcp a ministr;y pat~arned 
attar their ovn training and experience. At first unable to 
do this they sent out "mission agents," la;r catechists ~D~ 
teachers, to assist in the work of she.pherding and evangeliz-
ing. Later a tev of the moat able of these vere given spacial 
training and ordained as ministers. Aa the ohurchea grew .and 
schools were established, young man came forward as candidates 
and Bible sohoola and seminaries aa kno~n in the Wast were 
founded. 'l'he seminaries however have not been able to produoe 
sufficient graduates to meet the needs of the o~urohea, nor 
would the congregations often have been able to support tull-
time ministers even had the;y been available. 'l'he· result haa 
been a wide-spread pattern ot rela·tivel;y f'ev ordained ministers 
su~ervising a large number ot congregations with a local min-
istry carried on. by a la;r catechist. 
Thia pattern ot dev.elopmE!nt valli· challenged b7 Nevius. 
Allen and others who sought to r,turn to a more scriptural 
method o.t planting churohes. Their methods included the appoint-
ing of natural leaders in eaoh local congregation in order to 
place the reaponaibilit;r tor mlnistr;r with the. 7oung church 
frQm the ver7 beginning. They thus departed from the 
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assumption that ordained ministers must be theologically 
trained and full-time paid workers. 
The younaer ahurohes today which hnve inherited the 
pattern developed by the traditional method are making great 
efforts to increase the number of theologically trained min-
isters. Sinae this is a slow process, they are recognizing 
the need ror an enlarged ministerial role of an increasing 
number of laymen. At the same time the recognition of the 
need of each congregation for the vhole ministry, of Word 
.fll'!S secraments, in its midst has led to a number of experi-
ments in ordaining non-theologically trained local leaders 
t~ the ministry. Whi le thio practice poses certain difficul-
ties it seems to hold promise of helping to solve the clergy 
shortage besides serving as a theological corrective to cer-
tain miaoonceptiona about the church and ministry. 
What shall we say to these developments on the mission 
fields in the light ot the Nev Testament? The traditional 
method, it vould seem, developed out of a preoccupation vith 
a parti oular mm ot the ministry, i.e., theclogically trained 
full-time salaried ministers. If the early missionaries had 
looked more to the functional character of the ministry, they 
might have been more ready to adapt a public ministry to the 
needs and conditions of the churches vhiah they were founding. 
This preoaoupation vith the form of the ministry may have re-
sulted in a degree of stifling the church's life and the move-
ment ot the Spirit in the church. At least it seems that the 
methods of Hevius and Allen and others, with a stress on the 
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functioning of natural leaders as ministers and their depen-
dence on the help of the Spirit, have resulted in more natural 
and spontaneous growth both as to the churches• inner strength 
and outward increase. At the same time the old pattern seams 
to have fostered misconceptions of the church and ministr7 
by seeming to locate the 11l1niatr7 at soma headquarters awa7 
from the congregation and b7 the system of administration that 
separated the ministry of Vord and of sacraments. All of this 
however is meant in no way to detract from the heroic and 
largely successful work of previous generations of mission-
aries, nor to slight the high ideals vhich motivated their 
concerns for the ministry. 
As to Nevius, Allen and those of like mind, we can sa7 
that they seem to have returned to a better understanding of 
ministry as a function, that therefore it could and should 
develop indigenously to the lite ot the church. Their approach 
emphasized and testified that God does provide gifts tor the 
ministry of His church, gifts appropriate to the body of 
Christ as it grows. 
Recent experiments in ordaining theologically untrained, 
though in some oases educated, men to the ministry have been 
in the first place largely a response to tho need tor more 
ordained ministers, At the same time however these experiments 
seem to have bean motivated by insights gained both from a 
renewed interest in the writings of men like Roland Allen 
and from Biblical studies. It is certain that besides the 
pressure to provide a solution to the clergy problem there ia 
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also the desire to establish the ministr7 in its tullness in 
old and new aongregations and to foster the exeraise ot thia 
"offioe 11 b7 the people of God. These experiments indiaate a 
recognition of the funational nature of the ministry and henae 
the validity of adapting the form to present needs. 
Thus in developing a miniatr7 an7vhere ve ma7 well begin 
with asking, "What kind (form) of miniatr7 is needed?" We need 
not be limited by preconceived notions aa to certain educational 
requirements, salaried position, and other charaateristics of 
our ministry in the Western world. We will of course seek to 
use the highest and the full range of gifts which God provides. 
We will aeek to mold a ministr7 to the needs of the church as 
it de~elops and to the environment in which it is growing. 
That s pecialized ministr7 will best serve the church which 
most readily aids the members to aarry out their ministry of 
the Gospel to the upbuilding of the church. We stand on good 
Biblical ground in recognizing that the form of ministry is 
not predetermined but that it must provide a good and proper 
exercise of the office of preaqhing· the Gospel and administer-
ing the sacraments. 
Fina.117, we may turn to a few questions raised in the 
aourse of this studT• It was noted that no one, to our know-
ledge, has raised a theological objection to the ordinat~on 
of seaularl7 employed men to a part-time miniatr7. The exam-
ple of St. Paul and ot the early ohuroh already recommend it. 
But what about ordaining to a ministr7 circumscribed aa to 
time and place, which may be necessitated b7 the aecular 
I 
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employment or the limited abilities ot the part-time minister? 
Bormall7 we have thought ot the ordained miniatr7 aa dedicated 
to lite service an7vhere in the church. The fact that ve are 
apt to .think of non-theologically trained ministers as 
"ordained laymen" a~d that the picture of a theologically 
trained and ordained minister earning his living by the aveat 
or his brow seems improper, reveals that our preauppoaitiona 
about the ordained ministry are little different from those 
of the earl7 missionaries discussed in Chapter V. Part of 
the difficulty lies in our conception of ordination. The 
practice of ordination is suggested by the •la7ing on of hands" 
and the "setting apart• in the Bev Testament. What does ordi-
nation mean? Ve noted that in the Lutheran Confessions ordina-
tion and the cail are not clearly diatinguiahGd·• Ordination 
may be thought of as the act of setting apart some one for a 
certain work in the church tor which he has been prepared and 
"gifted" and to which God has called him. In much ot the· 
recent literature read to~ this study there is a preference 
tor the term "set-apart min-iatr7" in order to avoid certain 
connotations of the term "ordained." Further atud7 of our 
practice of and assumptions about ordination may reveal that 
ve hav.e surrounded ordination with an unwarranted "aura." 
Clearing away such an aur.a may lead to a better understanding 
of the mini~try that belongs to all Christiana and to a more 
cons·is~ent practice of •setting apart" all ministers of the· 
church ·rather than ordaining only certain ranks. 
A few more general quea·t _ions are suggested in regard to 
·the training ot a ministry for 7oung ohurchaa: Although ve 
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recognize the great need for a h1ghl7-trained ministr7, has 
the seminary-trai-ned ministr:, been emphasized to the neglect 
of training a variet:, of ministers adapted to local needs and 
conditions? Having patterned seminaries around the world 
largel:, after the seminaries in the West, to vhat extent have 
we isolated our theological training programs from the local 
educational and cultural currants vith vhich there ought to 
be a health:, intercourse? While ve are aware ot the tremendous 
efforts of the sending missions to meet the needs ot the people, 
espaciall:, in the areas of medicine and education, has our 
training or the nat-'.onal ministry been overly spiritualized 
to the ne gle at of a J ~ .a Ko .,, , f& to the vhole range ot men I s 
needs '/ 
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